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Gossip & Grumbles
According to a dispatch from New-

ark the court has issued a temporary
writ of injunction prohibiting the
proprietor of a rtaloon in Perth Am-
boy from selling liquor. The dispatch
says that if the court finds that the
saloon keeper ignores the writ it will
close up his saloon.

What does it all mean? .. .
should it be necessary to issue a writ
against doing something that is in
itself punishable by fine, imprison-
ment or both? And, instead of lock-.

PRICE THREE

Salter Opposes Plea to Lessen Fine
Of Two Cops Convicted of Misdoing

Mokfin.ky Must Pay $200 , Anzov ino $25 For Desert ing B e a t .
In Port Reading and Iselin At Night

to Beit
ing up

liquor, why not try lock
the saloon if it continues

ily the prohibition law and enforce-
ment measures have too many ramifi-
cations for the layman to follow.

o-o
.Friends who have gone to the

barber shop for a hair cut and
left with shave, shampoo, mas-
sage, hair tonic and the other
extras that some barbers urge
will appreciate the following
story:

A barber went into' a post
office, shoved a quarter through
the grating and asked for a
stamp. The postmaster gave
him the stamp but not the
change. "How about a post
card?" asked the postmaster.
"No," replied the barber, "just
a stamp,"

"Well, how about a nice lock
bvxV wnrttMd the postiwHrtw. '

^Ww." the barber yelled, *Jtmt
a stamp and my change."

"But can't I sell you a nice
money order?"

"No, I tell you. A stamp is all
I want. Gimme my change."

"All right," said the post-
master, "you know what you
want but the next time f coTne
into your establishment for a
shave I'll know what I want. So
don't try to sell me more than I
ask for."

o-o
A fellow takes a cue from the por-

cupine, devises himself a suit of cow-
hide covered with one-inch steel
spikes, and set out in the wilds of
Canada to kill wolves and collect gov-
ernment bounty. Ho expert* to
"clout" the wolfes with tin axe while
they nibble at his armor."

Despite1 the evident protection such
a suit of armor provides we will lay
even money on the wolves.

o-o
Up near Suffern, N. Y., two

men were attacked and nearly
killed by a large owl that flew
at them while they were walking
through the woods. The only
explanation of the owl's ferocity
seems to be that some hunter in-
advertently left lying around
some of the same liquor that
caused the mouse to shout "bring
on the cat."

o-o

Police Officers Jomes Anzovino and
-j. . Joseph Mokfinsky. tried before the
w n ? Township Committee two weeks ago
w on charges of having deserted their

posts at night were pronounced
"guilty" Monday night and were fined
$25 and $200, respectively, the fines
to bo deducted from their pay checks
in installments. Friends of both offi-
cers packed the little court room as
sentence was pronounced but there
was no disorder. | •

Prior to the motions fixing the fines
of the twq men a petition signed by
117 Port Reading people was read
which asked for ''clemency" for both
men. Commttteenran Joseph Gill,
Port Reading representative, also
urged that Anzovino be let off with a
reprimand and that Mokfinsky's fine
be reduced to $150. He was charged
by K>y with "playing politics" and
was reminded that Mokfinsky's of-
fense against the rules of the police
department was too serious a matter
to ignore. He also charged that
Gill was in possession of knowledge
of other lapses^n the part of the ac-
cused patrolman that stamped him as

Night

my term on this committee I have
worked hard to establish an efficient
police force that would return to the
taxpayers a dollar's worth of good
service for every dollar spent on it
and I can see nq reason now why a
patrolman who has broken the rules
of the department should aBk or ex-
pect clamency."

Salter, in speaking of the petition
from Port Reading, said that he ap-
preciated the friendly feeling that
had prompted the signers to "play
fair with' an •fflcer who had so woe-
fully failed in his duty to them in
the matter of rendering them good
police protection" but refused to cast
a vote for any punishment less than
a fine of $200. Gill cast the only
negative vote on the motion to fine
the officer the sum above stated.

Anzovino, who was fined $25, was
d h f h i l f t hiarge

ide

as fined $25, was
of having left his

a stove in the store
I

Local Woman In
20th Century Wreck

o-o
Mrs, Colby Dill, nf Gfftefl

striat, was one of the paisan-
cart on the Twentieth Century
Limited whan it was wrecked
Monday morning with the lot*
of nine lives. Early dispatches
listed- Mrs. Dill among the one*
•tightly Injured but a telegram
received by Mr. Dill stated that
her injury consisted of a
small eat on the shoulder.
Mrs. Dill was on the third sec-
tion of tise train, the section
that telescoped the second sect
lion after the Utter had bean
halted by an auto wreck at a
crossing near Forsyth, N. Y.

Mr. aqd Mrs. Dill returned
from EaroM on the liner
George Washington last Thurs-
day after spending the summer
in Germany, Switzerland, Eng-
land and France. Mrs. Dill left
Saturday to bring home the
children who had! been staying
with Mrs. Dill's parents while
she was in Europe.

Alleged Trolley Robber and House
Breaker Sent to Face Grand Jury

Pol ice Investigation Nets Michael Melnizek, of Arene l , As One
W h o Robbed Six Homes In O n e Night

In the arrest of Michsel Melnizek, land Patrolman Cholar, Melntzek told ,
Saturday, the police believe they have that the watch had been jfiven bo him \
run to earth at least one of the men •—*-'- ----
who committed the six robberies in
Woodbridge in a single night a few
weeks ago snd who, last Thursday
night fired three shots at a conductor

Rotary Club Hears
Rev.WescoltSpe*

On Warren
TO AID MEMORIAL"

g d hree shots at a conductor
of a trolley in an attempt to rob
him as he left the car to throw a
derail switch near the Reformatory.
Melnizek. after a hearing before Re-
corder Ashley, was sent to New
Brunswick to await action by the
grand jury on charges of breaking
and entering, attempted highway rob-
bery, and assault with intent to Mil.
He i s eighteen years old and a resi-

had found it i r ^ f l ' T . ^ ^ 1 1 1 1 - A » e B d » " At
oods.
A search of Mrlniwlfs houa« re-

vea«d a 82-calibro automatic pistol
with two shells in th»> magazine. Ser-
geant W l h t i d i l h

two s s in t magazine. Ser i e r e d •
geant Walsh went immediately to the , <f*«h before the Rotary „
scene of the trolley hold-up and '"oodbridgo yfsterday by the
marched the ground for evidence to I p t u l Witbert Westcott, of Perth

dent of Avenel.
Miss Ruth Campbell and her

p
^a a police officer," GUI

mnjr any such knowledge., -
who was backed by Salter and

McElroy in upholding the fixing of n
| $200 fine on Mokfinsky, stated that
a man in the employ of any firm or

"" ' " ' f i dindividual would have been
unceremoniously" if he had
caught repeatedly
switch."

'fired
been

"asleep at the

Luffbarry, after Gill had asked that
"justice be tempered with mercy,"
took a similar stand and asked Doc-
tor J. P. Salter. who had seconded
the motion fixing the fine at $200 if
he would consent to an amendment
changing the figure to $150. "No,"
replied Salter. "I cannot accept that
amendment, Mr. Luffbarry. During penitentiary.

,
tried on a cha
beat to sit besi e
of Jerry Aquilla at Iselin, on the
night of November 19. His defense
was that he was taken with cramps
and could not continude his patroling.
Witnesses were produced to substanti-
ate the fact that the officer had been
sink on the night in question. How-
ever, the court found him guilty of
having- "deserted his post without
notifying a superior."

Mokfinsky was, according to evi-
dence brought out at his trial, found
home on three nights in succession
by Roundsman Larson. A plea of
guilty was lodged but the officer
would admit of having been absent
from his post on only one night.

Mcelroy, in opposing Gill's request
that clemency be extended, pointed
out that both officers saw service in
the army and should know that army
punishment for similar offenses

ld h d

Smoking Furnace
Causes Fire Scare

At CD. A. Meeting

I father, L. M. Campbell, whose house
! was entered on the night the six rob-
beries occurred, positively identified
Melnizek as the man who rushed
downstairs and, escaped through a
window when Mr. Campbell chased
him from the bedroom. On the night
in question Miss Campbell watched
the burglar for five minutes as he
ransacked the bureau in her room.

Melnizek's arrrtt came about as a
result of »n investigation conducted
by the local police after a tip had

I been received that the youth had a
COOL W O R K AVERTS PANIC i watch in his possession that he claim-

• j ed had been found. When ques-
\ tioned "by Detective Sergeant Walsh

Investigation By Pastor Spikes1 — **
Rumors That It Was

Planned By Klan

Yesterday At CalaidV*
Hotel

fervor featured
b f h

connect MtlnTsek't pistol with the
one used by the highwaymen in firing President Frederick F. Ann-***.
at the conductor. He found it in n™nced that the .notices for toe*
the form of two empty shells, of iden-;SM?'?". o f th« . f l u ! \ h l M l b»«n

boy.

and this explained the reason for 1
actlf>n of yesterday, the general
servance through the country h
u k e n P'"™ l t k

tlcalty the same cafibrc and make as
the ones in Melnizek'g gun.. The ar-
rest of both brothers followed but,
the younger one was released after a u k * n , n l a c e '••' w e e k - - v
hearing in Recorder's court Monday '• , Following the usual prelimioAHdt
at which there was no' L - J ' M r w " = " !J " - - ' - • • » *-J*-3B

dence produced against „., .
the court that he should be held for j d e n t - h i s splendid and symj
the grand jury. His attorney, David j nature and his uniform

late;

and innate and inimitable . _ ,
Love of his fellow men. he sti
a feeling of interest in the

f i d i i d l

Wiltenti, was charged with the re-
sponsibility of producing him if he
ig wanted again in connection with . „
the case. | ° ' individuals as well-as

Rahway poli«« ar« said to b« work- ' formed. Uw> background «f
ing on evidence recently uncoverod ' Rblo desire to snr've the
which may connect Melnfzek with the ; I"'"*"0 throughout the world.which may connect Melnizek with the ; I
epidemic of house robbery that has!,, I l l s .
k t t h t it i t t f i P n s i d

pwsopal contae».(
d h h

Clouds of smoke issuing from the
door of a cold stove in the audi-
torium of the Masonic building, Sun-
day afternoon came near causing a

would'have been' a tern In a Federal! P8"™ I
amoJ1* **f 250 members of "the

Catholic Daughters of America, gath-
ered on the floor above for the initia-

Rahway Avenue Or
Freeman St. May Be

Paved By the County
COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED

i Law Breakers Have
Paid Over $5,00? To

Recorder This Year

I Seek To Raise Pay of Township
; Treasurer and Recorder

WOODBRIDGE.—Up to December
1 the total of fines collected this
y<'ar in th*> recorder's court amount-
ed to $5,0 18.89. All in all. Recorder
Mark Ashley heard the cases of 925

j prisoners, an average of three a day
for every week-day.

Of the total fines the State re-
vived $1,963.

At Monday night's meeting of the
! Township Committee Mayor Neuberg

. _ i appointed a special committee con-j
A boy of IS stood highest amongTSfStinJF of Salter, McElroy and Hoy"*

the 1138 candidates for admission to to work in conjunction with a corn-
Harvard at the Summer exsmina-1 mittee of the Rotary Club in the

f i d i h t

Ford, Carrying Plank, Rips
Pieces Off Heavier Car

tions. Every now and then the same
thing happens at other institutions
of learning. About the only place
these youths won't "be served" is
on the varsity football team.

o-o
Motor vehicle agencies are

voicing alarm at the slowness
with which applications for plates
and drivers' licenses are coming
in. Down in Perth Amboy Max
Gibian, dispenser of licenses for
this territory, issues a warning
that there may be about 10,000
disappointed motorists who will
have to begin the new year
wrong unless they make haste
and pay him a visit. According
to Gibian he had issued 4.600
sets of plates at this time last
year. To, date only 964 licenses
have been issued.

On top of this discouraging
news procrastinating motorists
learn that Commissioner Dill's in-

' spectors will be on the quj vive
for 1923 plates and cards the
minute the old town clock strikes
12 on the night of December 31.
Step lively, please, and do your
shopping early.

Sewaren library At
Its Tenth Birthday

matter of inducing the county to take
over and pave Freeman street. The
Mayor stated, however, that there is
some question as to whether the
county will be willing to take over
both_freeman street and upper Rah-
way avunue and voiced the opinion
that-the paving of Rahway avenue
may be of more importance to the
Township inasmuch as it would be
the final link of tho back road to
Newark.

In connection with the matter the
Mayor pointed out that State aid
may be secured in paving the upper
end of Rahway avenue which will
have to serve as the main thorough-
fare for through traffic when the
State carries out its intention of
widening and repaving Amboy ave-
nue between Woodbridge and Rah-
way, There is .a likelihood, also, of
State funds being made available for
repaving the road between Wood-
bridge and Fords that was used as a
detour while the new road to Amboy
was being built. Senator Morgan F.
Larson is endeavoring to have the
roqd repaired at State expense. ...

In connection with both Rahway
avenue and Freeman street Hoy op-
posed, asking the county to aid in
the paving on the grounds that it is
more important for the county roads
now laid t o be kept in repair than
for new ones to be built.

The necessity of securing mbre

A plank, carried crosswise a Ford
ar, tore off a fender and broke a

'amp of a car owned and driven by
Raymond Anderson, of Madison ave-
nue, when the latter crashed into it
efore daylight Monday morning on
he road between here and Perth

Amboy. Andprson reported the inci-
Jent to police headquarters but could
not tell the name of the owner of the
Ford, which did not stop after the
collision.

lurwj adjoining the new Municipal
Building prompted the Mayor to, ap-

M t_t <^ £ Ann D i, i - I P°'nt a committee consisting of Sal-
N o w Has Over 6 , 0 0 0 Books In j t (,r M c E l r o y a n j H o y to negotiate

Circulation for the purchase,
all township,

Yesterday the Sewaren Free Public , b e s e c u r e ( j . ~

A garage to house
will be built near

uilding if land can

library celebrated the tenth anni- j "AII ordinance was passed Jon first
versary of its founding on December \ and $&ond reading authorising the
18, 1923. Mrs. John Walker was the issuance of t i ff .Omn bondito equip
first president of the library assoda-; £h

e
e d

M e m 9 r l a l B u l l d m * w h e " U '8 fin"
tion. I Anothe -̂ ordinance was introduced

Th* first shelves were placed in raising the pay of the treasurer from
the office of M. I. Demartst and con- *2,000 to f 2,400, and that of the re-
tained 60 books borrowed from the j ̂ e r f r o m J U ^ £ £ 0 * Hear
State L|brary Association. Today | wif| b e n e i d ]|or.day night. Decem
there are over 6,000 books on the
shelves. The association owns its
own building which has recently
been done over, and presents a molt

Mrs. Mont-
been the H-

all of these years, and her

attractive appearance
gomejy Balfour has

r 17.
A letter was received from Perth

Aldermen asking
muKitsa -̂ lend financial as-
in raising a fifod of f 10,000'

Exempts Have Feast
Guests Of Honor At Annual

Meeting In School Street
Fire House

tion of forty new members. Cool
work on the part of the Reverend
Father Richard O'Farrell and officers
of the lodge enabled the gathering
to leave the building quickly and in
an orderly manner.

The smoke was noticed first by
Mrs. Henry Neider, who had left the
meeting to <ro out to telephone. When
she saw smoke rolling out of the win-
dows on the second floor of the build-
ing she concluded that the place was
afire. With the thought in mind of
finding a means of emptying the
building without causing a panic and
consequent injuries or loss of life,
she returned to the meeting and
quietly informed Father O'Farrell of
the circumstances. The latter told
those present.that it ge»m«d advisable
to leave the building.

In the meantyne a silent call had
been, gent in tot the fire department
and the fire apparatus drew up in
front of the building as the ladies
were coming out. Entrance was
gained to the fewer floor by forcing
open a door. Investigation of the
cause of the smoke revealed the fact
that the damper of a stove in the
auditorium on the second floor of the
building had been left open and that
smoke from the furnace fire in the
basement had escaped into the room
through the cold stove.

To save time the meeting was ad-
journed to the High School, the 'fire
companyjpoving enough extra chairs
over to that building to seat the
crowd.

The initiation ceremony was an
impressive one and was followed by
the presentation of baskets of flowers
to Mrs. Catherine D. Flanagan, re-
tiring grand regent,and to Miss Mary
McCartney, of Rahway, past district
deputy of Court Mercedes.

Rumors of a Klan attempt to break
up the meeting were current Sunday
night and Monday morning but were
spiked by a statement by Father
O'Farrell in which he told of having
investigated the cause of the smoke
and found it due to the presence of
an open damper in a stove on the
floor below the one in which the
meeting was being held.

On Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock Peter Grelner again noticed
smoke seeping out around the win-

Over Thousand A t Benefit j
Show of Cong. Adath fsrael

Over a thousand people attended
the three performances at Wood-
bridge Theatre Wednesday afternoon
and evening on the occasion of the
benefit vaudeville and moving picture
show of, the Ladies' Auxiliary of
Temple Adath Israel, the affair add-
ing materially to the fund being
raised by the women to complete the
furnishing of the synagogue.

Besides the picture other attrac-
tions on the program were: dancing
class of Mrs, Chester Darling, made
up of the Misses Harriet Richards,
Ruth Blizter and Joyce Layden; vocal
solos by the Misses Kramer, Young
and Mrs. Sphoenberger; mandolin and
guitar solos by Milarts Brothers; and
a specialty act by Mrs. McCartney.
Judgincr from the volume of applause
all acts were greatly enjoyed by the
audience, as was the picture, selected
by the manager of the theatre, Mr.
Charles Kenny.

kept that city in a state of excitement; Pn-sident -Harding when the
for over a month. Neither of the Mel- , s !><*"' » few hours in Perth
nizelc brothers have any regular em-
ployment, it is understood.

Plan To Beautify Grounds
Around Pennsylvania Depot

WOODBRIDGE.—It was recently
arned, on good authority, tlmt the

division engineer of the Pennsylvania
tailroad has arranged to recondition
he grounds around the station hove
is coon as Spring sets in.

j t a s l f o r c e Keyed
Up For Xmas Rush

'ostmaster Urges Patrons To
Address Legibly And Mail

Early

Owner Returns But Cops
Had Copped His Machine

A Buick car, which later turned
out to be the property of Joseph Ire-
land, of Rockaway, Staten Island,
was found near the High Hill ciay
bank Sunday afternoon, and was at
first thought to have been abandoned.
Ireland called at the police station
later in the day and explained that
he had been forced tji leave the car
to go for help when it had broken
down.

Stole His Overcoat

WOODBRIDGE. — E. M. Sattler
was elected president of the Exempt
Firemen's Association Monday night
at the annual election and banquet of
that organization, held in the School
street fire house and attended by 90
members and guests. Other officers,
elected were: Vice-president, J, M.
McElroy; recording secretary, F.
Bader; financial secretary, Eugene
Romond; trustees, A. G. Brown and
Dr. I. T. Spencer.

Prominent among the guests of
honor and speakers at the banquet
that followed the balloting were the
Reverend Buschman, Strong, O'Far-
reli, Dezendorf and Myers. Sheriff
Harry Simmons, of IJnion County.
and,an exempt fireman, was present
and spoke. The Middlesex sheriff,
Fred Gowen, was also invited, but
owing to a previous engagement,
could not accept. David A. Brown,
wĥ o opposed Gowen in the Republican
primary, gave an interesting talk.

The dinner was prepared and
served by Mrs. Jennie Mawbey and
Mrs. Emma Levi and was declared j j
by all to be a first rate dinner in j A burning Ford car \*as found by
every particular. | Officer Parsons late Friday night on

upper Green street near the fast line
crossing. The officer extinguished
the fire and had the car removed to
Woodbridge Garage, where it is still
awaiting the appearance of its owner.
It bore New Jersey registration plate
numbers 148965.

dows on the second floor of the build-
ing. Along with an employe of this
paper he went to the auditorium and
found the same phenomena that near-

Recorder Ash ley Sends Tw<

. Colored Boys T o Higher

Court

sen

on a motor trip was __,
tmii-hingly referred to by Mr.
cott, who thrilled his hearers '
forceful flow of rhetoric in I ,
ing the high-minded impulses . .
rrnin whom he declared to have I
great standard of oitizensbip'
statesmanship and to have
plished seemingly impossible „ _
piloting the nation through of)
the most depressing periods of
tory.

No more splendid nnd
discourse has ever been
Woodbridge. A rising ,
wng tendered Mr. West«"ott at 1_
elusion and the president, and
bers of the club offered genuini
Knit illations. ^

Another rising vote of thank»J
three cheers were (riven Presl<!

i for the handsome bannei
recently presented to the club.

Three Ribs Cracked In
Amboy Avenue

James Payne and Caspar Harris,
Jr., both colored, were taken to New
Brunswick Tuesday to be heard by
the grand jury on charges of having
stolen an overcoat, hat and revolver
from the home of Austin Austin, of
Clifford Heights. Recorder Ashley,
in whose court the preliminary hear-
ing' was held, decided that the evi-
dence warranted a trial before the
higher court.

Every indication points to a record-
breaking volume of mail at the local
post office between now and Christ-
mas, according to Postmaster Peter
Greiner, Jr., wljfl la_st flight informed,
this paper tha| early mailing of
Christinas packages will materially
help the post office staff in handling
the holiday rush and urged that the
patrons of the office, especially busi-
ness firms, have their mail in the
office before 5 o'clock in the after-
noon so that it can he dispatched
before the last mail leaves.

Two devices calculated to expedite
the passage of mail through the office
were installed last week. An electric
cancelling machine now makes it un-
necessary to cancel each letter and
post) card by hand and an automatic
parcel post scale simplifies the weigh-
ing and figuring of weights on pack-
ages. Both save time.

An auto truck was issued to the
local office early this morning to take
the place of the motorcycle that has
been used in delivering parcel post
packages. The truck will not be a
holiday measure, however, but will be
a permanent improvement in the de-
livery system.

Extra help will be provided both
inside the office and on the force of
carriers, and all efforts will be made
to have every piece of mail delivered
by 10 o'clock Christmas morning. In
this connection Postmaster Greiner
urges that patrons address their mail

| legibly, using both street and house

James Cain, of Milltown, i ,
three broken ribs in an acclds^
Amboy avenue, Monday morning? j
which a service car taelol
Michael Enot and a car US-—,
driven by Edward Wilson, of;,,
Bank, came together in
Knot's Garage. Cain, was
Wilson's car. *v

Witnesses state that Pn
der, driver of the service
towing another car into tht j
when Wilson's machine i
Both cars were badly dan _
nesses were Edward Rader, _
Ryan and Michael Enot, all of
bridge.

Doctor B. W. Hoagland
Cain's injuries.

The theftoccurred on December 5, j nu™l>«- Cjj™*"** B e a l s . 8
f
h o u l d ,

entrance being gained.at the Austin • P I a c e d «n t h e >>»«k of letters and
home by breaking a glass in one of
the windows. Sergeant James Walsh,
of the local police force, acting on a
tip, went Sunday to Westfield, where
Payne and Harris were working and
secured a warrant to search their
room in a boarding house. The over-

all indications the cause was appar-
ently defective draft in the chimney.
Steps are being taken to have the
chimney cleaned.

Ford, iMiqus Owner, Blazes
Merrily On Upper Green St.

to conduct un investigation of the
proposed Port Plan and its relation

the towns along the sound and
M Nuberg ap-

A
mer __.
Won, of which there are now over
DO* hundred. ) . ,

A. C. Walktr is president of the
Board of Trustees; J. A. Lahey vice-
president; John W. Ferguson secre-
tary, and A. L. WtswaH treasurer.

Recent donations include V\ books
from Mrs. L. F. Ballard, 16 new
books from Quinn & Budun, through
G. L. Boynton; three books from
Miss Grace Heaton; one book from
Mrs. R. W*. Muller; and a boys' maga-
zine subscription given by H. D.
Clark. The number of borrowers
has increased steadily, particularly of
juvenile books.

Aid In Purchasing
X-Ray Apparatus

Woodbridge-Sewaren Hospital
Auxiliary Will Contribute

$300

fund being raise

Mention this paper to advertises*.
it helps you
your paper.

his pager
, it helps them, it helps

WOODBRIPGE TAXI

Methodut Men's Club

The Men's Club of the Methodist
Episcopal Church met in the lecture
room uf the church on Monday night.
There was a large attendance.

The speaker for the evening was
the pastor. Rev. Albert S. Dezendorf,
with "Christmas Spirit" for his sub-
ject. en-An interesting program was
joyed, with Mr, George McCullougb,
J_*. ,~L__ t y , 0 v i o | j n solos, ao-Sr., rendering two violin soiou,
companied by his mother at the pi
An Imoermnatlon of a colored

: piano,
pas-

tor bidoing fMewell to his congrRa-
tion by Mr. Elmer B. Logtin, of Wan-
way avenue, and this character sketch
was wall performed.

After the business and social en-
were

Mrs. C. C. Jones, of Ridgedale
avenue, entertained the Woodbridge
and Sewaren Chapt«r of the Rahway
Hospital Auxiliary on Monday after-
noon. The chairjnan, Mrs. B. W.
Hoagland, presiding.

The Auxiliary voted to contribute
the sum of $300 toward the purchase
of a new X-Ray apparatus for the
hospital.

Plans were perfected for a card
party to be held at the home of Mrs,
W. H. To nibs on Friday, January 25.

A final report of the basaar held
last month at the home of Mrs. Hoag-
land. gave the total of 1252.02.

As has been the custom in former
years, the annual Christmas basket
will be sent to the hospital. Mem-
bers and friends wishing to donate to
the basket are requested to send do-
nations to Mrs. b\ G. Tisdall, Rahway
avenue, not later than Saturday, De-
cember'22.

Following the business session re-
freshnuintp w e n served aad a social

m ' '

"Two Birds At a Tune"
Complaint Against Cserr

Claiming that a car driven by
Frank Cserr, of Perth Amboy, struck
and badly damaged both their cars
while they wan driving north on
Amboy avenue. Sunday evening, Her-
mann Gunster, of Clifton, and Chas.
IMgalke, of PlainBeld, lodg«d com
plaints against Cserr at police head-
quarters. Cserr is said to have
agreed to pay for the damages.

C. D. A. Will Give D»nce

The Catholic Daughters of America
will five a benefit dance in the Co-
lumbian Club on Monday night, De-
cember 17. There will be a door
prise and novelty dance prize. Mrs.
Charles Farr u the chairman of ar-
rangements. Local orchestra will
furnish the music for the evening.

What Use Are They 7
According to a report filed with

the police by Robtjt Ruhar, someone
broke into a shanty «t Prall's clay

At the recorder's hearing both men
denied .knowledge of how the over-
coat got into their room but could
produce no evidence to show that
they had not brought it there them-

•llce
selvttf.

Payne has an unsavory police rec-
ord and was out on parole from the
Reformatory when the theft occurred.
He had been committed for the theft
of an automobile from Aaron Bern-
stein lens than a year ago.

According to Harris's father, who
was present at the hearing Tuesday
morning, this is the first time his son
has been arrested. Police records
bear this out, Both Payne and Har-
ris claim Woodbridge as their home.

Schools To Give

packages and not on the front, as
they are confusing to the persons
handling the mail.

There will be deliveries on the
afternoon of Saturday, Dec. 22 and
on Sunday, this extra service being
one of the methods adopted by the
postmaster to enable his forca (to
clean up all business by Christmas
morning.

Successful Fair For
Congregational

The fair held by the, ladies
First Congregational Church OJI>J
day .afternoon and evening w<
preat success. Over |500 was-:
ued.

Mrs. M. I, Demarest was th« i
man and through the splendid 1
accomplished by the members
committee and by the congri,
this wonderful success was acl
The donations of the variowf
chants in the town were parties!,
mentioned and a vote of thanks1 i
extended them.

Dodge Upset In Joust
With Fast Line i

Driver Escapes With But Sli|
Scalp Wound

Witnesses are of the opinion, •
Important outgoing mails are 6:30 Cecil Moulton, of Cranford, ni _

a. m.; 10 a. m.; 1 p. m.; 2 p. m.; 6 \ escaped beingkilled Saturday
p. m. Incoming mails arrive at 7
a. m.; 10:3d ». nr.; XrAfr -p. m.; 9
p. m.; 6:30 p. m.

The office will remain open until
7 o'clock on tbe eVenings of Satur-
day, December 22,) and Monday, De-
cember 24.

Vound Unconscious Along
Highway At Iselin

Shortly daybreak Friday
truck drivers found an, injured man
lying aJongaidt IJtMjoJn Highway »t
Iselin and rushed him to Rahway
Hospital where he was treated for a
deep ftcalp wound. Officer Parsons
went to the hospital immediately and
found that the man was Edward Mc-
Coy, of New Brunswick. His in-
juries are thought not to be serious.

ing when his Dodge roadster
into the aid* of a alowly mo
line trolley at the crossing on ,
avenue. The Dodge was turned i
pletely over and was badly
but Perth Amboy hospital aut
found that Moulton had suffered*
a slight cut on the head. Witt
weve Gus Hjpfstetter, of New .
City, and, Rdbert Bracken, of It
City. ' I /

Moulton (f)Of) not know jui
the accident occurred but J
thought that, he, failed to see I
Icy until it crossed in front
Tfce trelley was eoming to ai
the time. ,

ROYAL ARCANUM NOT1CI
Regular annual Christmas

of Woodbridge Council, Ne,_17
been postponed until a later <

Regular business meeting, I

broke into
and

There will be an exhibition of
Christinas sewing held at Hopelawn
on the eveningVof Thursday, Dec.
20, in the auditorium in cuiiutrtion
with the Christmas entertainment.

The pupils have devoted three
class periods to the making of Christ-
mas gifts, each child bringing her
own materials. It is hoped that the
work will ba inspected by everybody
in attendance, as much loving labor
has been expended on the gifts which
are, in most eases, Intended for mem-
ben of the home circles.

A similar exhibition will be given
in the sevtnth grade rooms of School
No. 1, Waodferldfe, an Uui same day
but from 8 to i o'clock In toe after-
noon.

All of t ie work- has been done un-
der gw MwmriaWm of Mis^Kniaw
tbs)

He joes not remember being struck. Monday night, Dee. 17.

Sunday Services: \ \

11:00 a. m.—"TJje Ropk and the Key*1'

7:45 p. m.—Rev. H. M. Shirk will

preach. ; ^
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Mussolini Addressing the Fascist! on Anniversary
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Roosevelt Laundry
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TintPrize
Nut Butter

\y- FOR TABU L SE

Churned Fresh
ft

AN ECKCRSON
Pure Food Prod Uct

Florida Is Rea<jy for Her Winter Visitors

A. GREENHOUSE
FURS

STORED FREE
While Remodeled or Repaired Dur-

ing the Summer Month*

66 SMITH*'STREET
Parth Amboy

1—Mention this papr to advertisers,

it helps you, it helps them, it helps

•your paper.

n's wlntpr season linti nponpd nnd the resorts there arc readj to
erect Ilio tlioustimls of Northerners who dislike cold weather. These fnlr roer-

HI Mlnnil bench are being taught hmv to haul In a life boat.

This is Headquarters
for the famous

FLEXIBLE FLYER SLEDS
Our stock of Christmas Hardware

includes such things as:
TREE LIGHTING SETS

-Either Battery or House Current;.
FULL LINE of VOLLRATH WARE
a fine article for a Christmas present

RADIO SETS
and Radio Supplies of all kinds.

E.F, MOORE'S SON, Inc.
Cor. Main & Fulton Sts.,

WOODBRIDGE

—Hundreds read our Classified Ad.s—•
— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

Give Electrical Gifts

Tree 8-Ught Set 9 5 c
Twisted I'onl
Genuine MAZDA Bulbs

(not imported or iiult-pendent make)
frostod colors
at, each

Equip Your Tree with a Winlc-R-Lito.
lrom Vibrator!
Curling Irons Searchlights
Cigar Lighters One Bulb Set

Boudoir Lamps

Now is the time to pre-
i

pare for your Xmas Gift,

and we are prepared to

take care of your wishes,

GIFTS FOR ALL—

Electrical or Radio

Complete Line of Lionel
Trains

See Our Attractive
Window Display

JERSEY STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc.
FIXTURES SUPPLIES APPLIANCES WIRELESS

1184 ELIZABETH AVE.
TEL. 2930. ELIZABETH, N. J.

Our Own
Candy
For the
Holidays

Go where you will,
you will not find purer,
m o r e wholesome or
more delicious, candies
than our own home-
made mixed chocolates,
French Mixture, Ameri-
can Mixture, Clear Toys
and Ribbon Candy.

We make Candy Canes and Baskets at prices from
one cent to ten dollars. Please place your order early
for large Canes and Baskets.

NEW YORK CANDY KITCHEN
<0. & F. Vagelos, Proprietors)

66 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE

SMERLING'S MUSIC AND RADIO STORE
148 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Do your Christmas shopping at Smerling's and save money. Musi-
cal Toys, Violins, Phonographs, Pianos, Player-Pianos at Special Prices

Agents (or Steger Pianos.
Give the family a RADIO SET, priced $10.00 to $500.00

Students VIOLIN OUTFITS $12.98 UP

We are Agents for
Buetcher Band Instrument*.

Free instruction with any instru-
ment.

FREE
One U. S. Roll with purchase of

12 rolli.

RADIO SPECIALS | Path* Phonofraph $ .12.98

Plug. ..$ ,25 i
! Vocation 125.00

Battery Switches .65
Rheostats 65
Sockets .55 !

RiU 135.00
Strand 125.00
KimWley 150.00

Many other bargains in phono-

Head Sets ' 3.25 ,
| Couplers 2.50

; graphs.

I
Used Pianos

and 125.00

Saxaphones $125.00 up
Violin Case. 3.98 up I Condenser. ;... 1.95 ; $20.00
Violins 1.98 up
Cornets 15.98 up
Dram. .49 up ! "HU'U o c V ' u ™™»«P"S I S p e t i . , for S , t u r < U , _
, , '' j Repaired
Mouth Organs 10 up j , p»H,e R^ords
Phonographs 8.9S up

175.00

39c
Latest hits in Vocalion, Okeh,

Odean, Pathe Actual Records.
AU makes of foreign records

always on hand.
Banjos, Ukeleles, Violins, and

all kinds of musical instruments.

T-r-niT-i - m -rrrr-r-t-p -

I
I

I

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service

THEO. A. LEBER
Tel. Wuadbridga 728

\/OODBRIDGE AVE. JjORT READING
— • — • — • —aT|a — • I—

SPECIAL HOLIDAY TOURS
TO BERMUDA

Christmas and New Year's Sailings
$91.00 AND UP.

Inclusive ti>(ir.i i-overinir steamer and hotel accommo-
dation, and .sitflit.sii'hiy tripa for 6, 9, 12 and 13 days,
including Christmas or New Year's or both in Bermuda.

Longer Tours arranged on request.
Applications for accommodation should be made

early owing to heavy travel during Holiday Season. ,
JACOB COLDBERGER, B « n W .

482 Stata Streets Cornet W«ahln«toe

-r-f ; i .1 "| i,., LI ~

1
WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR CHRISTMAS?

Our suggestion is that you give a

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACE
| The entire family can then enjoy balmy, summer warmth.

IT Ventilate*

IT Satisfies

MOREH«t

LESS Fu.l

LESS Pric

$19 Down and $13 per Month

puts this furnace in your home.

Remember the Homer is guaranteed to give s&tisfa*

tion. This guarantee is in writing.

KELLY & McAUNDEN CO
74 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1960 Perth

,., '/,.'•;

Ask Your Grocer For

MBv BREAD
MADE WITH PURE
CREAMERY BUTTER

SPECIAL

10 Coupon, and 40c 10 Coupon, and 59c 10 Coupon1, fc
Coupons wrapped in Bamby, Butler Nut and Aunt Martha Bread

At Your Grocer or

SIMMEN'S MODEL BAKERY

TO A HUSBAND
HEY dug into Her grave the other clay. The mouldy

takers do at every funeral-lower• ha . ! ^ ! « l y m o d e r n u n d e p

white enamol of the No 'walk Vault and fh ^ l n t ° t h e g l e a r a i n «
massive top was Holidly Z l e d hv h ! ^ f" *** f ° r h l m f w W t h a t t h e

mwonry. Airtight Watornn,.' fi | n t ° °M Protoc«"« P'^e of
would have p S j ft Z nST'"41" N°rW*Ik VaUlt

tragedy of the Outlived Dead ' f ° r U V ° r f r o m t h e *******



Wish He'd Bring'Em to Us"
California Adopts

Gay Christmas Berry

ftt Plum Puddltif and
Some Twitted Mottoes

>VAK to Its own prnilurtx, Cnll-
fornhi bus mloptoi] the "Christ-
run* hcrry" n* Itn Irolly. nnd
frniii some polnls of plmiliirilj
It mnkrs n vory good gub-

"Illtitc for lh(. wpll known holly of the
<*Mmi Rtnlos,

The fnltfornin holly—Chrl«tm** ber-
ry— loyon—IN not very similar to the

liir holly In structure, but the tint
nf HIP lonves and of the berries ap-

the color* afforded by the
sort.

The Ipnvci! of th« Caltfornli Jiollj
aw not of the form of holly leaves,
lint tlie berries eaglly suggest the r«g-
tilnr Rpprles. To make th« effect *eem
moro renl, Rome florists of coast cities
mix the berrlps of the California holly
with thp prickly foliage of the live oak.

The shrubs of the California holly
prrow 4 to 2C feet tall, and the flowers
npppnr In July and August, and the
berries, which grow In large; clatters
*lmlliir to cherries, are ripe by Thanks-
siving nnd remain on the trees for
some time; although they do not keep
well nfter being plucked.

The plnnt la common In most of the
wmthern hnlf of the state, and at
Christmas time the rich cardinal ber-
rlos contrasted with the full green Of
HIP foliage ftdds a gay not* to the
florists' windows and the baskets of
the street vendors.

The berries have a rather pleasant
tnste, somewhat acid and astringent,
nml nre "sometimes eaten by the In-
dliins with great relish," according to
Mary Elizabeth Parsons Cunningham,
In "Wild Flowers of California."

Such has been the wild scramble for
California holly at Christmas times In
recent years that It has been necessary
to protect the shrubs by law, It now
being a misdemeanor to gather th8
holly In the lillls and along the high
ways without the permission of the
owner of the property. Landowners,
however, usually are willing for motor
portlps to avail themselves of a reason-
able supply of the rich red and green
decorating material for home use, but
dealers are often at a loss to supply
the demand at Christmas time.—C. F.
Wadsworth.

(©, 1911, WHtern N«n«p«p«r Union.)

msrc lored Jokes. «hp canght
people with questions «nd pm-
r.led them wltli conundrums. So
"he had nrrnnjied a program
thflt centere.1 about the Christ-

mas plum pudding. When that rante
upon the table earl, one was to pot
In his thumb and pull oat it plum In
th« shape of a twlstefcmotto; there
they were, all aroUnd th« sides of tfl«
platter.

Faflier wts flrtt. unfolding his plum
he read off the pit of it and, as If to
moderate th* mining mtrrlmtnt, Mid
"All Is not laugh that titter*."

Then mother read hers: "It's •
wrong turkey thai his no turning."
As this did not apply to the bird that
had Just "disappeared, the •elf-tatlt-
fled *mlle of the eook behind the door
did not come off.

Then Aunt M«ry: "A hitch In time
sareq mine." This reference to Bob'i
trou«ers asserted his Independence of
sn«peod«rs, but caused his relative to
remind him that he was not at need-
less of Btltchos a« h« thought, upon
which he replied that lit could depend
upon that tal)6r who had advertised
"pants a dollars and a half a leg
•eats free."

Then Snsan: "We never miss the
swatter till th« flics go by." This win
a fly paper upon a dead subject and
it was filed for future reference.

Bob's plum was also laid on th«
table after h« had read: "A strolling
boy catches no horse." A sentiment
that he was Inclined to think a little
too personal.

Louise had the last plum and de-
clared; "All's well that ends swell."
Expressing the traveler's satisfaction
with terra firma. less terror and more
firmer. ^

But the (Ridding was codling and
that was no Joke, so, as the tempern-
ture fell, they fell to.-chrlstoplier a.
Hazard.

errasentfor
Old Santa Claus

BT ETHEL COOK ELIOT

LittlcMiMWaa <

g Nut
Cake in Aahca
en rk» H«rtl,

on me nearth

A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT

CHRISTMAS IS HERE
Come and see

Our Beautiful Dolls that talk and open and shut
their eyes.

LOOK AT OUR WONDERFUL LINE
of Christina* Tree Ornament!—the widest variety

in the borough.
^ O u r stock of Christmas Goods is complete. There

are Sleds, Bicycles, Skootera, Doll Carriages, Wagons,
Mechanical Toys of every description.

ALL IMPORTED GOODS
Our low overhead expense makes it possible for iTs

to offer these goods at prices that mean a

Big Saving to Christmas Shoppers.
We carry a full line of Hardware, Cutlery, China,

Crockery and Silverware.

Until Christmas every customer will receive a present,

Joseph Blaukopf
564 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, CARTERET

Telephone Carteret 817 *

TELEPHONE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Mysterious Kindness
Bound Up in a Bundle

FTER the joyous excitements of
Chrlatmas Day they all aat
about the blazing* hearth fire
with happy r e m i n i s c e n t
thoughts and called upon the

doctor to tell them a story.
"I will," he Bald, "upon one condl-

(Iit Ion; each one of you must throw a
small fagot upon the blaze and tell s
story as long as It burns, then I will
tell my story.

So they did, and pleasant and laugh-
ing interest went round until the turn
came to the doctor.

"Well," said he, as he Ihrew a larger
fagot into the lire, "my story Is not yet
a day old, and still it is not a little
one, for, as I went my* round of rail*
this morning I was surprised to gee «
large bundle lying In front of the door
of e cottage by the roadside that
looked as If it were In need of paint
and everything else. Curious to under-
stand the matter, I stopped to Investi-
gate It and discovered by' a card that
wag pinned upon the wrapper that the
bundle was designed for Mrs. Cafferty.
Knocking upon the door, I at last in-
duced the woman herself to open i t

I Reading the card to her, I lifted the
bundle into the room, whereupon she
called out In a loud yoke: 'Here, you,
Mike, Nora, ROM, Timothy, Patrick,
Bridget and Kate, come here yon spal-
peens and M phwat the leprechauns
have brought ye.'

"They came, from above, below, and
from all sides they came, and It is
many a day since I have Men ai much
joy ai came out of the mysterious
klndneta that was bound up In the
good things of tbat bundle."

Before they went to bed they voted
the doctor's story the best Christmas
story of them all.—Christopher G.
Hakard.

The greater happiness of the ChrlBt-
mas season Is a direct result of the
greater participation of men and wo-
men In the spirit of ChrlBt. For then
weakness has a power over strength;
and then the laughter in the eyes of
little children seems a better thing
than our own good; and then the tlreil
routine In the live* of those around us
looks out upon us through enigmatic
eyes, and we understand better, we
pity, we cease to condemn—we would
even ameliorate, we would show that
we see and understand—and go Ve
offer the dumb gift which mutely tells
what our words could never tell; and
then in our heart*, in our households,
in our little world, there Is Christmas
Joy and peace—earth's highest happi-
ness.—Sl«t«r II. Fldet Shepperton in

Dldnatch.

at on eel"
exclaimed

Bob, afod ten. Te*
morrow It Chrl*t-

mai with stocking*, a tree, the beat
dinner of the year, a party at Grand-
ma'*, and now tnnlgtit, on Chrlatma*
Ere, mother ha* given n* net cake*
with orange icing I"

Tnete were Tour eTindrw at the
nipper table wtih father and mother.
Th« cakva had JuM been brought in,
and all the four pair* of eye* were
wide with pleainre. Thl* waa an un-
expected treat. Usually copper* In
thl* paraonage were affair* of bread
and milk, anJ prune* or junket for des-
sert Even father wa* a little dated
over the nut cakes I

But little Frances was the mort
dated of all; for suddenly, right on
the spot, a probltm that had been
troubling her for two whole day* was
solved. Yes, the nnt cake* answered
the problem to perfection. Carefully,
and all unobserved, she slipped the de-
Uelou* cake, with Its delectable frost-
Ing (oh, tittle Francos knew yery well
how delectable ornnge frosting wa*!),
Into the big pocket of her pinafore.
Prances liked enke as much a* the
rest of the parsonage brood—but what
of that! There were things she liked
even better.

Late that night father, th minister,
heard n tiny creak on the stairs. That
didn't bother him. But In a minute
there come another creok, farther
down. The minister began to llcten
Then, last of all** crenk at the very
bottom of the stairs. The minister left
the cosy library where he was sitting
reading with mother and cautiously
started to Investigate.

In the back pnrlor, to which he
tracked the tiny sounds, there was dim
starlight. Tlint Is how he saw the
little white figure over by the chll
dren's stockings. It was too little for
Santa Claus, surely—even too little
for a burglar. The minister switched
on the lights.

There was fl-ve-yeof-old Frances In
the act of placing a nut cake with
orange Icing on the hearth, right down
In the ashes! Little Frances was not
startled by the sudden light, for little
Frances knew no fears. The world,
finding her so tender and kind, hud
*6 far been tender and kind with her.

"Hello, papa," she whispered. "This
Is for Santa, you see. I think It's
present he will 'predate, don't your1

But Frances had more than her fa-
ther's assurances. The gray dawn ol
Christmas showed her that Santa
had appreciated her present; the cak
was gone, down to the very last crumb

' *i
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WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
Any doubts nlmut what to givr tho men on your
Christmas list?

There need not be.

Every one of them appreciates practical, useful
ffifts above all else—and admires the under-
standing and good judgment of a woman who
gives him such things.

This store for Men is filled to- overflowing with
the moat useful gifts of all—good wearables.
Everything we sell ia of guaranteed quality—'
safe. Prices vary—your intended expenditure.
Cah easily and satisfactorily be met.

Gifts Men Like

i

4,'tii

Suits
Overcoats
Smoking1 Jackets
Bath ftobes
Mufflers
Neckties
Shirts
Gloves
Umbrellas

Suit Cases
Traveling Bags
Hosiery
Leather Wallets
Collar Cases
Mohair Sweaters
Cuff Links
Pajamas
Knox Hats

Since 1880

BRIEGS 1
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, HABERDASHERS

Smith a n t i n g Streets, PERTH AMBOY

Open Every Evening Until ChrUtrna*

GREENBERG'S
The Christmas Store of a Thousand Gifts
An Xmas Gift (or Ladies—

ALL SILK STOCKINGS
1.001.50 1.75 2.00 2.50

A great purchase from one of the be»t
known manufacturer* in the country.

ALL NEW, AH Perfect,
All Full Fashioned

All Finest Quality Silk

Black, White, Grey, Cinnamon

LITTLE TOTS' COATS (1 to 6)
4.50 to 750

LITTLE TOTS' DRESSES
(one to two years)

Attractive Models, made of fine Batiste
and Nafnsook, trimmed attractive with fine
embroidered yokes, Swiss embrWdery and
some with hand embroidery.

1.001.45 1.95 2.75
LADIES ALL WOOL OTflfTTTTtffl^
and SILK and WOOL & 1 U U V l J J U O

From 50c. to 1.89

A Most Entertaining Gift |

HANDKERCHIEFS
L A D I E S !—Three to Set Handkerchiefs

Per Box

25c 50c 1.00 125 to 2.00
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS—

whitf, w i t h embroidered

initials; '

Box of six

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS—
of Swiau Muhl or Batiste,
white and colored, embroidered
corners; \ -00
Box of six 1

OVER BLOUSES
Of Imported English Broadcloth, O-00

ntrrnp+ivo mnrlpls a t * *

3 2 5

2 9 S

p g
attractive models

Blouses of Knitted Jersey Silk, with peasant
sleeves, in grey and tan

Pongee OVer-Blouse

GIFTS USEFUL!
PILLOW CASES!

1.00 1.45 to 2.25
LINEN SCARFS, trimmed with

tatted linen edges, hemstitch-

ed and

scalloped

.45

L I N E N P I K . L O W CASES,

trimmed with tatted edges,

hemstitched and
scalloped; each.

PILLOW CASES, embroidered,
hemstitched;
each

98c
ibroidered,

50c
LITTLE TOTS' PANTIE DRESSES

i;95
Pink Chambray, trimmed with contrasting embroidered

Collars and Cuffs.

M E N ; S ~ D R E S S ~ S H 1 R T S
1.451.85 1.98 2.45

The varied pleasures which may come
through the Gift of a Camera add to its
welcome as a Gift for most anyone.

s Our dlaplay varieB from the moderate priced to the
more expensive styles, allowing ample choice from
which to pick.

Other auiUbie X«as Gifts are included in our fine
election of Stationery, Toilet Sets, Perfumes, In-
cenae Burnera, Incense, Thermos Bottles, Compacts
(single *nd double), Candy, Cigars, Christmas Cards.

Jackson's Pharmacy
% MAIN STREET. WOQDBRIDGE

HAND BAGS
Leather, smart varieties, in colors and biack; also

ported Beaded Bags

LOO 1.451.95 225 3.50 7.50
Im-

WE HAVE A BIG LINE
of Domestic and Imported Dolls; also a large

variety of Toys
For Man's Xma*

He'll Enjoy Them Every Minute of the Year.
Bedroom Felt Slipper....._ 1-2S
"Everet" Leather Lined, Brown - 2.25

COLLAR
Striped
Shirt

ATTACHED

1
Silk

95

SILK STRIPE MADRAS, Neck-
band Shirts, novelty and con-
servative patterns.

•i .98 and «V45

Gift Shoe* for Boy« and Girfo
BOYS' BROWN SHOES,

to -SOBOYS' BROWN CALF BALL, O
hand sewed; 9 ^ to 1 3 ^ *>

GIRLS' PATENT LEATHER, grey buck Q .00
top; HVito

MOUSE TOP, PATENT LEATHER
BOTTOM; me* 4 to « •i-vv-V-

CHILDREN'S SHOES, brown and black;
4 t o 8 - • -

Man

3.36

I"
1"

Other Novelty Shoe* for GirU in Stock

N. y . BARGAN STORE
"The Store for Everybody" Where Quality » High ai^ Price* are Low

578 Roosevelt Avenue, CARTERET; N- J-
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Twelve Days to Christmas

"TEMPERING JUSTICE" IS GOOD
BUT NOT IN ALL CASES.

The liuiiip of Patrolmen Aii/.nvino and Mokfuwki for <l<>-
sertiiiK their beats in the middle of the nipfht proves, at leii.st
hi the nisp'df Mnklinsk.v, that the taxpayer, as nn employer,
is of a ^Mieroiis and forgiving nature, Few private individual*
or concerns would have done lens than discharge him without
10 much as a \vor\l about another chance or temperhiK justice
,with mercy. This world is a hard wor.ld nnd a man who sells
hia services lias to'prodiU'e and keep on producing. When he
gtopa, his pay stoiH The taxpayer, tnkrti collectively, is not HO
hard hearted, and it.might be better for the taxpayer's own
.Welfare if lie were.

Anzovino, according to witnesses that .substantiated his
elnim of having been taken sick, was forced off his beat, by
cramps, lie retired to a store and sat by a stove. He was
tlnckl, however, for neglecting to notify headquarters and ask
for relief. .

Mok'flmriry hwri no wtruw whntrverfor his nt*Hofi*fcl settling
himself comfortably at home while lie should have been patrol-
ling the streets of Fort Reading. He admitted knowing-it was
.wrong and said that lie would have escaped through the back
door had he been able when the roundsman came for him.

Mokfmsky was shown extreme mercy in being let off with
a fine of $200, yet Committoeman Joseph Gill, at the meeting
of the Committee Monday night, termed the fine excessive and
asked that it be lowered to $ 1 r>0. Mokfinsky is the best judge
of whether or not his line, is too high for his misdoing. If he
thinks it is high there is remedy. He can resign from the em-
ploy of the taxpayer and escape the payment.

The township is spending its money on a police department
for the purpose of \mmdkiG insurance a gainst property theft
j<nd other crimes. The men selected to patrol the streets should
realize the trust imposed in them. Most of them do and for
that reason wo have a police force that is efficient and a credit
to the township. But it cannot be kept that way by "tempering
justice" either for sentimental or political purposes. Such a
course would not be fair to the men on the force who are doing
their beat to give the taxpayer a square deal. Nor would it
be fair to the man who foots the bill—the taxpayer.
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, Some Interested Parties
* s

WANTED: JOBS FOR
TEN THOUSAND VETERANS. "*

Gen. Frank. T. Hiues, director of.ihe. United .States. Vet-
erans' bureau, has issued n call to all posts of the American
Legion to assist him in finding suitable employment for some
10,000 rehabilitated ex-service men who will be graduated from
the bureau's vocational training schools within the next three
months. That is an appeal which must not be in vain. Not
only legionnaires but all employers of skilled labor throughout
the country ought to hoed it.

The appeal is not one of charity. These former sick or
crippled soldiers and sailors have been educated by the govern-
ment at considerable expense to enable them to overcome the
handicaps suffered through the war and to become self-sup-
porting and productive citizens. The training was a duty owed
to them by the government in whose service they had lost their
customary earning power. Now that the government has al-
most completed the payment of its debt the public must do the
rest,

The men involved are highly skilled in numerous fields of
work. They can and will earn their own way and return a
profit to their employers if given an opportunity. It is up to
the employers of labor to find such opportunities for them. All |
that is jiecessary is for every employer in need of help to write
a note to the Veterans' bureau at Washington or to his local
bureau, stating his requirements, and they will be filled.

Early in 1924 some 12,00,0 more will be graduated, and
later about 50,000 others will follow. To provide for all as
they re-enter civil life it is necessary that euch consignment be
engaged as soon as it is ready. The opportunity is one. of
service for the veterans, the employers and the country in gen-
eral. All will profit by prompt employment of the rehabilitated
men.
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Buy Your
Milton Player

At
Concannon's Music Store

MILTON PIANOS—$350. up. Sold on Terma
(Endorsed by Artists for the past 85 years)

VICTOR CABINET

$5 Deposit—One Year to Pay

PERIOD MODELS

$100 up

Terms: $5 cash; $2 a week

Stop in and select your Victrola
now while our stock is complete. A
small deposit will reserve your choice.

WHERE THERE IS A VICTROLA

THERE IS HAPPINESS & CHEER.

Victor Recordt Malce Good

Victrola $100 Chrittmat Gifts

**' CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE

76 Main St. (Open Evenings) Woodbrrdge

Church Notes
Pre»byleri»n

The Breckrnridge Chapter met at
the home of^Miss Nellie Best on Moii-
tiny evening with 15 members pres-
ent.

The study of Japan was coutinued
at the dose of the business meeting.
Arrangements were made for the
Wednesday evening1 service, of which
the chapter had charge.

A social houi" was enjoyed during
the serving of refreshments. The
next meeting will be with Miss Grace
II uber between the holidays.

The Sunshine Class held an extra
metinff Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Marian Anness, of Wedge-
wood avenue. Christmas boxes were
packed to be sent to the b,oys at col-
It'tfi-' who do not come honje for the
holidays. Ail other Xmas work* was
completed. On Monday night, Dec.
17, Miss Emma Jaeger will entertain
the class at its regular meeting to a
Christmas party. Each member will
take a gift for the Santu Claus ex-
change.

—Rev. H. M. Shirk, chaplain of the
Reformatory, will speak at the Sun-
day evening service at 7:45.

home on High street, recently.
At the quarterly communion serv-

ice held December 2, 17 new mem-
bora wero added to the church roll.

The Sunday School, for the second
time within a month, had a record
attendance of 280 .

Mrs. L. V. Buschman had charge
of the evening prayer meeting in the
Third Presbyterian Church of Eliza-
beth, on December 5.

GOOD IDEA

"But I Think That Mr. Flynn Must Be a
Thoroughbred and a Gentleman"

.' By R. WHITPORD; Letter in Voice of People.'

I do not- know Willinm S. Flynn, governor-doi^t of Rhode Island. I
do not even live in hia state. I do not think miu'hof his pqltyics, being
myself a Republican.

But 1 think that Mr. Flynn must be a thoroughbred and a gentle-
man. In an interview ho is quoted as saving: "I was not born with a
•ilver spoon in my mouth, My father was only a policeman, but 1 was
krou^ht up to live a clean, useful life,; to honor mj father and mother,
IO be just to al! won,'to rasped law and promote order, and I have tried
to carry out those fotidammtals."

Here at last is a man who gives to hia parents somo credit for his
«U(YCi>al I inn nut a father mysflf or a mother, either. But I am weary
tt the public men who shout to the four corners of the earth that they are
aulf-inuili'; that when almost infants they were obliged to get out and
thift for themselves, that everything they Ijave become is absolutely du«
to their own effort*. Did their father* and mother* all die the day thoy
V«re born? Have they no ti-uilernoiw in their heart*, no consideration for
the feelings of thoir old parents?

Trinity Epiicopal
Sunday Service*

8 a. ra.—Holy Eucharist.
10 a. m.—Church, school,
11 a. m.—Holy Euoharist and ser-

mon.
•4 p. in.—Evensong.
Friday, Dee. 23—St. Thomas's

Day will be observed with service at
8 a. m. 1

Wednesday. Dec. 19—The Men's
Club will hold an open meeting for
all adults of the parish. i

V I E Merchants
wbo advertise in

you best valuer Jar
your money.

PRINTING 2 2
not the cheap kind

but the

Congregational ,
R<v. Win. V. D. Strong1, minister.
9:45 a. ni.—Sunday school,
l l a . m.—Morning worship.
7 p. m.—phristian Endeavor.
7:45 p, m.—Evening worship.

Pra*t>yt«rian
XL* offitMWft an<i Ufaohws of

Sunday school held their regular
meeting Sunday afternoon, December
2, in the Sunday school room, when
the Christmas plans were perfected
The Cradle Roll, Beginners and Pri-
mary departments will hold their fes
tivitit's Friday afternoon, December
21, the other departments being in
the evening of same date.

On Sunday morning, December 23,
the pastor will have a Christmas ser-
mon and in the evening the choir will
render a Christinas Cantata.

The Sunshine Class held its regular
bi-monthly meeting at the home of
Miss Doris Leber, of Freeman street,
on Monday evening, December 3.
Twelve members were present. All
completed.

Following the business of he eve-
plans for the Christmas work, w e n
ning a social time wss enjoyed, the
hostess serving delicious refresh-
ments. Hiss Leber had as a guest
Miss Louise Ware.

Misa Maifs class, the Bu*y Bees,
netted about $13 at their food *
which WM held in U» S?out

Methodist.
On Sunday, December 16, the

noted Rev. Dr. G. H. McDonald, third
district superintendent, of Elizabeth,
will render the sermon.

The Susanna Wesley Circle will
hold a Christinas Sale in the lecture
room of the church on Friday, De-
cember 14.

There will be the usual fancy art-
.cles, candy and food sale booths,
with a cafeteria supper, and also a
Christmas Tree foj the children. The
following ladies will act as chairmen:
Cafeteria, Mrs. E. C. Ensjgn; delica-
tessen, Mrs. S. E. Potter; fancy work,
Mrs. I. T. Spencer; apron and hand-
kerchiefs, Mrs. Squiers; candy, Mrs.
McCullough; magazine subscriptions,
Ethel Valentine; Christmas tree, Mrs.
Claude Decker.

At the Methodist Episcopal Church
in the evening services the pastor,
Rev. A. S. Dezendorf, will take for
his subject "Preparing for the Com-
ing of the King."

The Epworth League topic will be
"Gems From Books We Have Read''
with the leader, Miss Elizabeth Ga-
laida, oh Sunday eveningr Jt 7 p. m.

The Boy Scout Troop \l of the
Methodist Episcopal Church joined
with the Avenel Boy Scout Troops
on Thursday evening in the "Warren
Hording Memorial Services," at the
Progressive Club House, in Avenel.

Trpops I and III, Boy Scouts of
America, held their monthly rally in
the Scout Cabin Friday evening.
Prof. J. H. [Love gave a most inter-
esting ta lk 'on "Christians In Eng-
land, which was greatly enjoyed by
nil present.

The following merit badges were
a wauled: Grftftaimmahit, - - CWnt#»
Robbing; pathflndlng, James Dowling;
cycling and safety first, George Tap-
pen; scholarship, Jack Kdgai and
Win. Edgar; first aid, Edward Leeson.

Tenderfoot pins—John Anderson,
Kenneth Weygandt, Thomas Weber,
Whitman Boynton, Wilbur Shirk,

Second class pin—Raymond Denia-
rest.

First class pin—Percy Cunning-
bant,

HER CHRISTMAS TRIP

The family were going away for
Christmas to their old home In the
beautiful country which they loved so
much. They hadn't gone back at
Christmas time for ever and ever so
long.

They said, at first, they would give
their faithful, wonderful cook a check
and a holiday, and then they asked
her if she would like the Christmas
trip as her Christinas present.,

Would ab« LndaedJ Just because
ilie was no longer a child It didn't
mean that she couldn't -enjoy as a
child!

She went and she loved It all—even
the over-crowded trains, t;he hurrying
masses of people In the jammed stu
tlons—for wasn't It her Christmas
trip?

She, too, wns a part of the great
holiday travel !—M. G. Bonner.

((£). 1923, Weitern Newipaper Union.) "

SPEAKING OF FUEL
• - .

A Christinas gift for the man with
the average domestic supply of coal:
A magnifying glass, n pair* of tweez-
ers and the framed motto, "Keep the
home fiivs burning."—Louisville Cou-
rier-Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kelly
Entertain At Cards

He—Don't you think It would be a
good Idea to hang up some mistletoe?

She—Christmas Is several weeks
away.

He—Yes, but we could be practic-
ing.

THE RIGHT SPIRIT

Put the Christmas spirit Into your
politics and keep the partisan splrli
nut of your Christmas.

THOSE SLIPPERS

Grandfather Is pretty sure It wll.
be a pair of slippers. All that remains
to be decided Is how many pairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Keljy, of Nel-
on street, entertained a number of
riends at cards on Saturday night.

There were four tables of rook at
play. The gentlemen's first prize was
awarded Mr. Harry Mundy, a smok-
ng set. The ladies' first prize went
;o Miss Elizabeth Boardman, a slip-
per bag. Second prizes were awarded
Mrs. Elias Mundy, being that »f a
fancy apron, -while Mr. ArondaTe won
a necktie.

The guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. Elias Mundy, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Mundy. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Liddle, Mr, Harry Mundy, of Fords;
Mr. and Mrs. John Shilcox, of Keas-
bey; Mr. and Mrs. Arondale, of Perth
Amboy; Mr. and Mrs! H. Kelly, Mrs.
Elsie Coffey and Mrs. Bram, of Wood-
bridge, and Miss Elizabeth Boardman,
of Perth Amboy.

After the card playing delicious re-
freshments wero served. Mr. and
Mrs. John Shilcox, of Keasbey, will
entertain the card club at their home
on next Saturday night, December 15.

Job Printing
We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when It
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a trial

MIDDLESEX PRESS
20 Green Street, Woodbridge

We Are Ready
To turn out that job
of printing when"
ever you need it.

Prlc tlfki

What you say doesn't matter unless someone hears
you.

c What you want, or what you want to sell, will be
heard if ytu make use of the

WANT-AD Space in the
INDEPENDENT ,

lumber is
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Our l ine of
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
includes Chafing Dishes, Percolators, Healers,
Flat Irons, Curling Irons, Vacuum Cleaners,
Tumbler Heaters, Toasters, Waffle Irons, Christ,
mas Tree Outfits, and Lamps. Also Westing-
house Decorated Lamps for all types of service.

All are Ideal Gifts for Christmas.

Another fine gift—one that can be used by the
whole family——is a

WOODBRIDGE
RADIO-ELECTRIC CO

Woodbridge

atom' dally,

OF W E A F STATION
TODAY

4-6:30 p, m. Pail (
trio, consisting of *ell-known jjtists!
Anna Hutler, soprano. Christmas

rogram for children by Gimbel
Irothers, New York City.

7:30-10 p. m,—United Cigar Stores
daily sport talk by Thornton Fisher.
Ruth Friedman, pianist Radio talk
by John.V. L. Hogan, consulting; en-
gineer, Dorothy M. Burke, dramatic
soprano. Battery instruction talk by
National Carbon Company. B,
B. Fischer and Company's "Artor
Coffee" dance orchestra.

TOMORROW
11 a. m.—Lecture by Professor

William Lyon Phelps under the aus-
pices of the League for Political
Education direct from the Town Hall,
New York City.

1:45 p, m.—Broadcasting, of the
speeches at the Foreign Policy Asao-p
ciation luncheon
Hotel Astor.

4

g y so
direct from the

4 p. m—Bob Fridkin's Coronado
Orchestra.

6 p. m.—Christmas program for
children by Gimbel Brothers, New
York City.
, 7:30-12 p. m.__Walter Krebs, pian-
ist. Talk by Colgate Company. Talk

11 by the Atvin Silver Company. Con-
JK cert by the Columbia University
J-J Chorus, direct from Carnegie Hall,

- • I New. York City. Amerion TeWoa

Ilnydn!

5
child

* p
Doris Albcc, pianist; Carl
tenor.

ft p. m.—Christmas program fnr
ren by Glmbol Brother*. N,.w

York City.
7-10 p. m._Services under the

auspices of the United Synagogue of
America. United Cigar Stores daily
sport talk by Thornton Fisher. Talk
under the auspice* of American Agri-
culturist. Helen B*ll Hush, lyric col-
oratura soprano. Battery Inatruitlon
Ulk by the National Carbon Com-
pany. Talk by the Bank of America.
Charles Wold, Musical glasses. Talk
under the ausptceH of the New York
Board of Education by Mr. C. M.
Smith. Nola Arndt, noprano, and
Phil Ohman, pianist; Almon Knowlos,
baritone.

ThurMUy, D*c«ab»r 20.
11 a. m—Talk by Clark* E. Davis

of the National Biscuit Company.
Talk by William Johns of Swift 4
Company. Market reports by Ameri-
can Agriculturist. Market reports by
U. S. Dept, of Agriculture.

4 p. m.—Dance program, Landou's
Serenade™

B p. m.—Christmas program for

> Dm .
netiit. accompanied
tack. Talk on Auction
Sheperd's Studio. A story
l|i«r«t's International Hafts '
hi' rrml by Willmni I,. Roberta,
ml program (<> be announced..
Itrnrn by Ginibrl Brothers, ."'
*'ity. Vinrent Lone*
m.n.lcnst direct from the Gti
lolel Pennsylvania. , '

Frid.jr, December t l .
11 a. ro.—Talk under T

of Musical America. A I M
ulturist market reports,

ports by U. S. Department
culture.

4 p. m.—Linda Schlosa,
accompanied by Florence
Joseph F. Walsh, tenor. .«

5 p. m.—Christmas
hildren by Gimbel Broth***:

York City.
7:30-10 p. m - United Clgatl

dnily sport talk by Thornton' T
Nancy McCord, lyric soprano.
llnpninem Boys"—Billy JotMt
Ernest Hare. Edwin Markhu
ous povi, speaking for the
Carbon Company. Harry Je
anist. B. Fischer and Co
"Astor Coffee" Pance OfctMStns,

Saturday, D«c«i»b4r't%fc *„
4 p. m.—Carolinana OrchftitHL,, 1

der direction of Charles M. Koch. \
5p. m.—Christmas progroa

children by Gilnbc-I Brothirs,- T
York City.

7:30-12 p. m.~I.nura Z«lmM,'
H l l ' " '

11 with Nathan Giant*, saxophonist!

1

! p.
linist; Walter Hauler, plan
Sharkey, dramatic mono co
accompanied by Estelle A.
Harold J. Brey. lyric tenor,
fornia Ramblers,'' broadcast
from the Columbia recording i
Rose A. Covello, lyric •
American Tobacco Company'*'
Strike" Orchestra. Proprnm \f3

children, by Gimbel Brothers, New bel. Brothers, New York City,
York City. ' ~ • • •

7-ia ju ._
der the auspices of the New Yor un-

cent Lopez Orchestra broad
reet from the Grill • !

Fed-' Pennsylvania.

THE PERTH AMBOY

G t i , saxophonist.
Program by Gimbel Brothers, New
York City. Vincent Lopez Orchestra
direct from tjje Grill of the Hotel
Pennsylvania.

Sunday, December 16.
2:45-3:45 p. m.—International

services under the auspices of the
New York Federatian of Churches.
Address by Dr. J. Lano Miller, pastor
of Hanson Place Methodist Episcopal
Church, Brooklyn. Music by the
chous of the Hanson Place Methodist
Episcopal Church.

3:45 p. m.—Regular Sunday Men's
Conference io the Bedford Branch
Y. M. C. A., Brooklyn, with Dr. S.
Parkcs Cadman.

7:20*9 p. m.—Special musical pro-
gram direct from the Capitol Theatre,

I New York City.
9 p. m.—Organ recital direct from

the studio of the Skinner Organ
ompany, by Henry F. Seibert.

Monday, December 17.
4-6 p. m.—David Franklin, pianist;

La Mae Wrngg, lyric soprano.
5 p. m.—Christmas program for

children, by Gimbel Brothers, New
York City.

7:30 p. m.—United Cigar Stores'
daily sport talk by Thornton Fisher.
Leslie Joy, bass baritone. Talk by
the People's Trust Company. The
fourth of a series of lectures on Rob-
ert Browning.

8:30 p. nji.—Third concert by the
Philharmonic Society "of New York
direct from Carnogio Hall, New York

eration of Churchea. United Cigar j _HUT1dr"fds~»ad our Classiflod

Broadcast Bill's Radiolays
By WILLIAM E. DOUGLASS

$5.00 Reserves Any
Victor Until Christmas
Scores of Christmas Shoppers have already
joined. It's the greatest opportunity of the
year to get one of these marvelous phono-
graphs. You aimply p"ay for your phonograph
in small amounts weekly or monthly next
year. This offer will close in a short time.
Again we say: "JOIN THIS CLUB NOW."

Ludwig Furniture House
Smith St. and Madison Av«., PERTH AMBOY

GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

City.
Tuetday, December 18.

1 1 B . m.—Talk under the auspices
of the Board of Education. "Forecast

Pictures" by Adele F.
Talk under the auspiceB

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

of Motion
Woodard.
of the New York Younjr. Womena'
Christian Association. Market re-
ports by the American Agriculturist.
Market reports by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

4 p. m.—Helen Graves, mezzo-
soprano; Guy Hunter, well-known
blind entertainer.

5 p. m.—Christmas program for
children, by Gimbel Brothers, New
York City.

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpenshre

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

7:30-10:30 p. m.—United Cigar
Stores' daily spert talk by Thornton
Fisher. Arline Thomas, dramatic so-
prano, accompanied by Lucille Blake.
Weekly Digest, by H. V. Kaltenborn,
associate editor of the Brooklyn
Daily Eagle. Talk by the American
Surety Company. Columbia Phono-
graph Company "California Ram-
blers," broadcast direct from the Co-
lumbia Recording Studios, New York
City. Radio talk by Jehn V. L.
Hogan. Old fashioned Southern min-
strel sponsored by the National Car-
bon Company.

Wednesday, December 19.
11 a. m.—Talk by Albert K. Al-

dinger, under the auspiceB of the New
York Tuberculosis Association.
American Agriculturist market re-
ports. Market reports by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.

12 noon—Chapel services direct

Our Board of Trade merts mice a
month, the second Tuesday night, an'
to' these monthly meetin's we most
gen'rally invite the mayor an' the
council^ so when we bring up a ques-
tion regardin' civic duties, they kin
act on our suggestion. We've always
done it that way back as fcr as 1
remember. Last night's the first I've
been there since the second of Sep-
tember. Don't 'spose I'd, been there
last night if it hadn't been for Jim;
I guess you know he's chairman. You
can always count on him. Jim Smith-
era wants each member to be present
every night, because he sez our use-
fulness, an I suppose he's right, is in
co-operation, an* \ get his point of
view. We've got to work together
on what we've laid out to do. I
might remark in passin' that my ab-
sence there, this fall, from all the
radnthly meetin'a hasn't pleased the
Board at all. That's why Jim came
to see me, Sed he couldn't finger
why I didn't come to meetin's. I'd you bet.

let three of 'em go by. Well.i
hv thought I hud a grouch". -
suspected that it was '
mayor Charley Jones had)
ed. I told him petty pout
effect on me, fer I'm 83 lib1]
as most anyone could be.
renson I could give fer
the fact that on. those s<
nin's I had business to trail
then Jim got real personal
he'd like to know if my inj
business hag to do with T
then, I up an' told him It '
aU'right, an' what a bang u .
I heard every Tuesday night,
he didn't blame me much, itit]
close to home, with, all t
riggin' strapped on tight
dome, but I should in the i
my set down to the hall, an'
the concert could be heard by .<
all. Last night I went as «
of CQurse I took my set an' i
ness session finished at an

ADIQ RALF— By JACK. WILSON
«» by ih. MCOIK Mm)**.

G f *,'. THiS IS
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SAW
I'M GtTTiN' PEAOY

M cxtrsiDE
SWITCH!

You can save exactly
the amount you'll need-

for next Christinas by selc
from the various classes often

in our savings club,
25c. weekly brings you 12.F
50c. weekly brings you 25.(
1.00 weekly brings you 5O.(
2.00 weekly brings you 10O.(
5.00 weekly brings you 250.C
If you wish to have all the moi
you'll need for the great fe&tiyl
next year

Join Our Christmas
Savings Club

A little deposited each week brings
Christmas Check worth while.

THE WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BJ
'4%

104 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE,

AW,WHATSTHEUSE ByLF,VinZe!m

i DON'T SEE HOW
1H£$E CARTOONISTS
TmNki UP SUCH
FUNNV «06A<9—A

tXFFERENT Out EVERY

Just Think of 'em

I HAVFA F&l£ND,WMp HA9 A

WHO KN0W4 A tACTbONiST - He 3AY5

TH6Y GET WTS <tf IDEAS W0M 1WNCJS

THAT ACHJAUV HAPPBM Tor 1hEM9fLVB-5

F6Q. |W4WCe ,T*\i CACTOOW'̂ T HAP

A COLD AND HE <?OT grtoUfiM IDEAS

4 FUNNY PlCTUGE* ( " - '•

T

OF ALL TiHE

HAVE GOTTEN IF

PNEUMONIA /

7

— Mention tms paplr to
it hilpa you, it helps
your paper.

EYES
Headaches

Properly Fitted
LcnsM Grosad
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—Mr. and Mr-. •' <• I.'np. of Rah-

W > R|»t rit W 'ii.i.-.i.-iy with friends
in town. '

—Miss K;.'. Manlork entertained
i, "f frierds and relative,-
mM nipht in honor of her

: r.iv< rsiiry. Th? rooms
"ited in red and (rreen

JCma? col- :•. (iamos and claneinjr
He fresh nun :s were

St her hour
birthday

•erred.
" —Mr*. Edward Studhaltor and
Mr*. Edward Doolin were Perth Am-
fcoy visitors Wednesday.

—Mrs. Theodore Beaurpgard Bnd
Mrs. John Larfen, of Fords, were the
ruests of Wrs, Johannes Larjen, in
Perth Ainlmy, Wednesday.

—-Mr. 1.. Tyler visjted friends in
Woodbridge Sunday evening.

—Mrs Arthur Ruddrrman, of
Perth Am!" y. v: it<-d relatives here
Sunday.

—Mr. A. IVil7. of Tuttcnville, was
• local visitor yesterday.

—A missionary suriety was nrftfin-
ked at the home of Mrs. A. Binder,

• Friday evening. The purpose of thr
society is to help support the Sunday
acbool now holdinp services in the

tJev. Schlotler, of the
an Ch'jrch of 1'erth Am-

Fire House
Grace I.uth
boy. is in c

—The j ' r y and butcher shop
formerly uuiu-d by Jut Lefzwzyfc has
changed hnn«i«. h is now owner, anti
•peratcd hy Pavidsons. the sunshine

l t
—The fla'~ ovi-r th< chair, of «torej

•wncd by Mr. A. Uvi-ignsrd an- near
completion. The ad'iitio;; >•> the tiuild-
b\g makes it tiiu- of the h-M in Forde.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fischer enter-
tained a large prouji of friends and
relatives at the home of their parents,
Mr ami Mrs. Frank H"wntd, Sunday.
The hostess served a i-hicl.L-n suppi-r.
Games and singing were enjoyed and
dancing continued till n late ho'-ir.
Singing of old-fashioned songs by
Mils Emily Ceiling was very niurh
enjoyed and Miss Emma Boyer ren-

l8tred selections on the piano.
—Mrs. Kate Goldsteir. was a Perth

Amboy visitor Saturday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Theo Beauregard

»re entertaining relatives at their
home this week.

—The Fords Girl Scouts held their
Tegular weekly meeting in the school
fcouse Monday evening. After a busi-
ness session plans were made for the
Christmas party to be held in the
•ear future.

-—Miss Emily Geilinc spent Wed-
nesday shopping in New York with
Mrs. Joseph Greiner and daughter,

—Th. I'nited R<
tohniult-d to hold

•aLfire house th
K i t a rtrer.t

lief Association is
a meeting nt the
n week,
mpeting of the

I'nted Exempt Kirftnen'* Associa-
lion hvld al (.in local fire hoy«\
Gtvrge Barrett, of Hnpr'lawn, was
elected president fur the ensuing
year; Andrew Olson of Fords, first
•ice-president: and Jacob Bertram, of
town, second vicr-prpfudent. Follow-
ing the busine»s meeting, the firemen
enjoyed » social session. Vocal and
piano in-lfi'tionn were rendered. Re-
freshments were served.
( —Arthur Lcroy Halbert, the
youT]g.st son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Halbert. was christened Thursday
r.ijrht iti St. Luke's Episcopal Church,
f Mettjchen. Rev. John Fenton per-

formed the ceremony. The sponsors
were: Mr. and Mrs. James Quish and
Arthur Olsen. Following the cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Halbert enter-
tained relative* at their home.

—Local school children once again
attained a high average of attendance
for the month oj November.

—Mr. and Mrs. Claus Lund and
on, lngward, motored to Plainfield,

Sunday.
—Mrs. Joseph Parsler was an out-

of-town visitor. Saturday' night.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Quish and

laughter. Maiguerite, sjient Saturday
night out of town.

— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fesler and
ildivn motored out of town, Sun-

~Little Miss ("nthi'iin Puihannn,
blighter of Mr. anil Mrs. Murdoch
Buchanan, celebrated her fifth birth-
fay party Sunday nftrrnonn. (lame?
(Pit played, after which refresh
until were served. Among those

n ho helped her enjoy the day were.
William Krolne, Ruth and Richard
Siessi'l. Kohert Hancock, Patricia
Ker.na, Franklin Goode, Anna, Flor-
i'iice. Jack and Henny Buchanan and
Christie Healey.

— Mrs. I) P. L)e Young and daugh-
iers, Rnth and Jean, motored with
Mr. and Mrs. mnfc Birth •mH«w»h-
ter, Marion, lo Newark, Saturday.

— Miss MercedeR Rosado is home
from th« hospital and is improving.

—The Dramatic Club of Avenel
will give the play1, "Bashful Mr.
Bobbs'^for the benefit of the Parent-
Trachers' Association of the Franklin
School on St. George's avenue, Rail-
way. The cast will motor to Rahway
Saturday afternoon for first rehear-
sal.

—The Sunshine Class will hold a i
food sale Saturday afternoon at the
Avenel -railroad station for the bene-
fit of the Sunday Sahool's annual
Christmas tree to the kiddies.

—Th« Sunshiny Class will meet at
the home of Miss' Wilhelmina Smith,
Friday evening.

Capacity of High School Taxed at
Brotherhood Minstrel Last Nighi

Local Talent Maket Hit With Appreciative
Over BOO

Audience Of

Iselin

Hopelawn

Tap second Minstrel Show of the
Men's Brotherhood of the Presby-
terian Church, Woodhridge. was rpn-
dered last night before a crowd that
overtaxed the capacity of the High
School auditorium and cwridara.
fully 500 attended the show, and all
pronounced it a (Treat success.

The curtains were drawn on the
blackened faces of the end men and
choristers promptly at 8:15. After
the opening chorus came the songs
and Jokes of the end men, which were
highly appreciated and roundly ap-
plauded by the audience. The capers
of the buck and wing dancer, of El-
wood Johnson and Jack Blair, who
acted up in admirable style, together
with their songs, and the reading by
Rev. Buschman were some few of
the most thoroughly enjoyed of the
events of the evening. John Short
and Asher Fitz Randolph, who ren-
dered "That's r t o t of Bunk" and
"Haggle," respectively, also came in
for a goodly snare of applause, espe-
cially the latter, who received a hand-

some bouquet which consisted of a
cabbage, some Brussell's sprouts, car-
rots, and few decorative cranberries
thrown in, for his splendid efforts.

Perhaps the most interesting selec-
tion, of tha evening v«i that given
by Masters Junior and Robert Heller,
whose impersonations of the famous
characters of Gallagher and Shean
wag a rare treat which added real
fan to the program. Dominie Bush-
man's account of a baseball game
which "Thayer" and his wife attend-
ed was the shining light in the humor-
ous column.

Mrs. Randolph played the accom-
paniments for the singers and de-
serves great credit for her efforts.
Just before the close of the program,
she. was the recipient of a handsome
bouquet which Master of Ceremonies
L. E. Potter presented with the com-
pliments of the Brotherhood. Al Rit-
ter s popular orchestra was on hand
and played several selections besides

i th h in theiraccompanying
numbers.

the chorus in their

—John J. Hines, Jr., ofy o r k ^
Howard j

re-

—Mr. and Mrs William J. Bert-
e o u t of

—The local people are daily re-
ct-iving their Christmas Club check?
from the various banks. ^

—Postmaster* John .J. Schilcox is i
rvct-iving many letters from the kid- :
dies addressed to Santa Claus. '

—Mr. and Mrs. John Nagy enter-
tained n-lativt-s at their home, Sun-
day.

—Mr?. Elizabeth Ahrens and
daughter, Edna, of New Brunswick,
visited friends here Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster i

—The mission at St. Stephen's
Catholic Church is attracting many
people from this section nightly.

- Michael Salvaney, Michael Ko-
chick, Frank Bayok, John Jaricisko,
Ignatz Micherloa, and- Qeorge
rerc WTWuflwr Tire meeting MI t
exempt firemen at Keasbey, Friday
night. ' I

-T-Alex Sitnitsky, of Florida Grove j
road, spent Saturday in New York. j

—The meetings of the Exempt!

Firemen of the fourth fire district!
will be held at the local fire house
during 1924.

—George Barrett was elected pres-
ident of the Exempt Firemen at
Keasbejr, Friday night, for the year ,
of 192*. I

—Mrs. A. Beckman, of Howard
n Perth Am- ;

-The next meeting of the Inelin
Volunteer Fire Co. will he held
Thursday evening, June 3rd. Every-
one is invited, as matters of impor-
tance will he taker) up.

—Mr. Angelo Arknitizzo will spend
a week-end at Philadelphia at the
home of her sister.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lewis vis-
ited the Reinhardts on Wednesday
evening.

—A special committee appointed*
by the Volunteer Fire Company will
meet at the home of Ed. Reinhardt
TTiiir*J«y evening to select fire com-
missioners.

—The Ladies' Aid Society will hold
a dance on Dec. 22nd. Santa Claus
will hand out presents to all children
present.

—Officer Joe Lewis arrested a
motorist from New York for reckless
driving on Sunday afternoon

Iselin is anxious to see their traffic
officer secure a new motorcycle.
There seems to be neglect in this di-
rection, as other districts have prior
claim to new equipment.

—Leo Murphy has announced his
candidacy for fire commissioner.

—The. Union "Chapel will hold, a
bazaar on the evenings of December
15 and 16.

—Martha Richheimcr and her com-
mittee for the Iselin Aid Society are
working hard to get plenty of dona-
tions, toys, etc., and they wish to re-
port progress. They ask anyone to
Contribute. Do not foil to bring all
the kiddies and show them a real
Santa Claus. There will be big sur-
prises for young and old, so try and
make this a merry Christmas for
everyone in Iselin â nd the surround-
ing towns, Santa Claus will be on
the job to amuse the kiddies. Dpn't
forget the date, Saturday, Dec. 22,
Community Hall.

Port

6.
7.

Fords.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fullerton

and daughter, of Fords, visited rela-
tives here, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Flynn and Miss
Welsh, of New Brunswick, were the
gWsts of Mr. and Mrs. Jbneph Dam-
back, Sunday.

—Mrs. Edward Fitz was a Perth
Amboy visitor. Monday.

Jay at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Hucko on Jjjiiette street.

—John Gannon, of New York
; spent Sunday here with friends.
\ —Gus Waldman, of James street,
spent a few days' furlough from the
Navy here wi t i friends.

! —Mr. and Mrs. Bubak, of South

^-The Industrious Girls' Sewing
Club will meet Saturday at 2:30. The
dub, now in its second season of ac-
tivity, has made great progress. Final
plans will be made for the ChnstmaB
party to be held Dec. 21st at the sew-
ing room.

—Mrs. I/itiis Pfliiidi'rer. of Perth
Amboy, visited friends here Tuesday.

—Mrs. James Powers visited
friends here Sunday.

The Fords Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will meet on Wednesday, Dec.

in the school. The meeting will
fce in the form of ;:ti Xmas party.

' Each member is asked to bring a gift
•worth 10 cents, and these, will be

: resold, the proceed^ to bo added to
": the treasury. I c t ream, cake and

coffee will be served. An excellent
program h«s been arranged and a
good time is promised nil whu attend.

—The Women's Club of Finds held
.its regular meeting at honiu- of the

,. president, Mr-. Gcnrgi* Lidil!<\ Wed-
\ nesday afttnuon. Plans were made
jAjfor a play and dance to be held in
g*the Fords School on Friday, Ducem-
^ t e r 28. Tickets for the play "Safety
'V* First" are on sale and can be had
* from any member or can be. pur-

•ehased at the door. Dancing will be
p.. enjoyed in the gymnasium, where
»."•• punch and refreshments will be
',', served free of charge. An orchestra
V »Od a singer have been secured to en-
•*'tertain between the acts.

•—Mrs. H. P. Ward announced
•J* that the organizing of the Fords Pub-
..Hp Library is well under way. Many

looks are being received and are b.1-
'" jh'g classified ready for circulation.
I,-1..The club intends to open the library
.; tl>e first of the new year.

i,;̂  —Miss Dagmur Skov. a train nurse
f;f pructiciiix in New York City, visited
'•••.vier home over the week-end.
>?' —Mrs. Ashley visited friends, in
:';,., Huw Brunswick, Monday.

—Rev. Krcyling, Lise and Elsie
Jensen, Opal Andersan and Esther
Skov attended a Wnlther League
Tally at Newark, Sunday.

!f. —Our Redeemer's Sunday school
will celebrate their Christmas pro-

am Wednesday evening, Dec. 20.
—Evelyn Nonomberg wus confined

-fo her home lust week on account of

- M r . and Mrs. Isadore Klein en- \ . r f , o s e P h * n d T.hom,as S»«»y. of
tertained relatives from Fords and i J u l l e t t e s t r e e t ' m o t o r e d o u t o f t o w n

Perth Amboy, Monday.
—The social committee in charge

of the New Year's dance and enter-
tainment of Protection Fire Company
No. 1,
ments.

t o o
is fast completing arrange-

nts.
—At the regular monthly meeting

>Tf the Board of Fira Commissioners
of the fourth district, held Tuesday

Sunday.
—A pretty wedding too^ place

Sunday at the Holy Rosary Church,
when Adeline Domenick, of Howard
street, became the bride of Frank
Latano. A receiption was held at
the bride's home after the ceremony.
Guests were present from New York.
Brooklyn, Jwsey city, Perth. Amboy
and here.

PROGRAMME
Orchestra Selections

1. Opening Chorus—"Down by the River" Entire Company
Gentlemen be seated

2. Introductory Overture—"Underneath the Sip-sip-sippy
Moon" Entire Company

3. End Song_"When It's Night Time In Italy"-,-... .-.- , Lomillu,,Ry „ , ,
•: -a- Will iam Wlllsey i _ T h e c o m m i t tee in charge of the

4." Tenor Ballad—"When the (Told Turns to Gray'?..... » fChristmasrvTree dance to be held,by
Won^pl Wnlnpv t n e ISelin Aid Society on the" evening
wenzei woiney ! o f D e c e m b p r 22> hB^ mad<) a r r a r i g e .

5. Eng Song—"Mose" ^George Robinson j ments for bus service on that night
Buck and Wing Dance Charles Levi!betwMn this pla(* and w»odbr"'gK-
Bass Solo—"Anchored" Charles Mueller

8. End Song—"Ten-ten-Tennessee" Elwood Johnson
9. Novelty Duo—"Gallagher and Shean"

William and Robert Heller
10. Orchestra Selection
11. A Love Song—"Last Night on the Back Porch"

Albert Bowers
12. End Song—"Down on the Farm" John Blair
13. Reading—-"A Black Bluegrass Widow"

Rev. L, V. Buschman
(In three parts)

14. Tenor Ballad—"Your Love is a Garden to Me".. Arthur Levi
15. End Song—"That's a Lot of Bunk" John Short
16. Novelty Song—"Deese, Dooze, Dem" Gustav Agreen
17. End Song—"Maggie Come jRight Upstairs"

Asher Fitz Randolph
18. Closing Chorus—"There's a Bend at the End of the

Swanee" Entire Company

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Snmord art
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter.

—Port Reading Pire Co. No. 1 will
hold its annual banquet in D. B. S.
Hall next Saturday evening, Dec. 16,
at 8 p. m. Fire Chief Wm. J. Gibson
and the members of the company are
planning to make this affair a very
elaborate one.

The card party in St. Anthony's
hall last Tuesday proved a financial
and social success. Several beautiful ,
prizes were awarded.
' TKe pinochla winners were P. <3|-
sale and B, Martine.

Euchre, first prize, Fred Albertson
and M. Siperior; second, Thomas
Fitzpatrick and William Gibson;
third, Mrs. Ahlering and R. Doriohue;
fourth, H.-Quinn and J. Morgan;
fifth. F. AMering and A. Morgan.

Prizes for tresetti were swarded
to Mrs. J. Jlusso, J. Cataria, J. Lom-
bard!.

—Mr. Antonio Asunta and Miss
Mary Margotto wjll be married in St.
Anthony's Church next Sunday aft-
ernoon.

—The orchestra Organized by
Chas. P. McGettigan some weeks ago
has been diligently practicing all
week* and will make their first ap-
pearance at the firemen's banquet
next Saturday evening.

—Mr. McGettigan announces that
his orchetra will be open for engage-
ments after January 1.

DOYLE&CUNNEEN
"Spot Shop"

CUSTOM TAILORS.
FURNTSHEKS, HATTERS
Smith St. PERTH AMBOY155

Iselin People Form
Community Society

Meeting of 250 Evinces Inter-
est In Welfare of Growing

Community

the budget ^ n u m b e r o£ new « U .
were added to the fire alarm code.
The new calls are as follows: 3a,
Kin«.y corner; 34, Hopelawn School

evening's program.
o f t h e H
h y M J

B _ M r s g ,, R k f j „ M

^ p a u l Q r i z e f p e r t h A
: b t S u n d t F ^ w i t W e U _

a n o u t o f

CAST

Interlocutor
LOUIS E. POTTER

o-o o-o o-o
End Men

ASHER FITZ RANDOLPH JOHN SHORT
JOHN BLAIR WILLIAM WILLSEY

ELWOOD JOHNSON GEORGE ROBINSON
•; . o-o o-o o-o

' Chorus

rid^r^
CharU-s street; 31 Amboy HeighU;
26. keasbey Heigh s; 22, Copernic
avenue; IS. Norwell Chemical Co.

—A special meefmg of the \Vo- \ A n t o n G r o g g m a n w a s
men's Auxiliary of Protection Fire : t o w n v^ s i t o r r c c e n t l v
Company No. 11 was held Tuesday , _ p , ^ r e he^ c o m l e t e d f o r !
night at the home of Mrs. James t h e c h r i 3 t m a s party• to be held at
Quish, at which time final arrange- , t h , a l s c h o o f Do(5 20 by the Par- I
mo^ts were made for the dance to i ent-Teaehers' Association. i
be held at the fire house. January, _ s t e v e U r b a n o f A v e n e l w a s a |
12th. Good music is assured, and , [ o c u l v i s i t o r y e s t e r d a y . 'refreshments will be aplenty.

—The Parent-Teache/h' Associa- j
tion of local School No! 8 held a,
mi-i-ting at the school, Friday after- j
noon. Following a short business ses-
sion, a pleasing program was ren-
dered by the children. Refreshments

served.

-William Fowler, of Sewaren,
'as a local visitor, recently.

Hopelawn Children
Lead In Attendance

Wenzei Wolney
Carl Hansen
John Breckenridge
John Richards
Jame3 Filer

"Chas. Mueller
Gustav Agreen
Irving Reimers
Leonard V. Buschman
Charles Schlickenmeier

o-o o-o o-o
Committee

ASHER FITZ RANDOLPH
JOHN SHORT WHITNEY LEESON

Stage Manager
ALBERT BOWERS

Music by Ritter's Orchestra

Charles Levi
Walter Warr
Logan Bockius
Fred Slater
Russell N. Long
Joseph Copeland
Albert Bowers
Arthur Levi
Charles Kuhlman

the first *et of games were played.
Much interest is being Bhown in this
year's tourney.

—The Sewing Girls tendered Mrs.
aiion Dunham u shower at the home

»f Miss Ethel Mathiusen, Perth Am-
y, Monday evening.
-—Mrs. W. Smith met with an acci-

dent Tuesday morning, crushing her
linger while operating her, electric
••(ringer. i

—Mr. and lira. P. Dahl visited
friends ih! town, Tuesday,
•.j —MrB. M. Jensen and Mrs. N. B.
!ikov were Perth Amboy shoppers
Tuesday.

Christmas Seems
Worth While

Compiled Remarkable Average
Of 98.4 Per Cent. For

November

\U, Christmas Is a mdsance.
' We sometimes think and sur—

i a lot Of work and woriw
%tst tor one short dayl

Hard-earned money squandered.
Weary heads and feet—

Useless atvtng. tenteleji striving:
In the struggle to eompetel

Yet. on Christmas morning.
When we hear the children's crie*

Raiding Ultta stocUngs
In raptures ol *urprises

When we open parcels
That loving hands have wrapt.

Stems Use springs of Undnes*
In our hearts ore tapped.

teems our thoughts grow gentler.
More tender Is the smuel

Yes. on Christmas mprmtruj,
Ou-Utmas seems wprth tuhue.

—SilaBUseUCkatfietd

Children at Hopelawn school lead
all others in the township in record
of attendance during November. Ac-
cording to figures issued yesterday
by local school authorities the Hope-
awn pupils had a record of 98.4 per

cent. Keasbey was second with 98
per cent, and Iselin took third honors
with a mark:ibut slightly lower.

Records of all schools for the
month of November are:

Per Cent, of
Rank. School Attendance

1—Hopelawn 98.4
2—Keasbey 98.0
3—Iselin 97.8
41 Barrort Avenue 96.3
4( Fords 1 96,3
5—School No. 1 \ 96.3
6—Colonia .......: 94.1
7—Port Reading 4 93.9
,8—School No. 11 .' 92.5
9—Avenel ..., ; 91.3

10—Sewaren ; 89.6

Come in and look around for
c

CAMERAS and PIPES,

TOYS and DOLLS, {

CIGARS and TOBACCOS •
(in Xmas wrappings)

CANDIES and SWEETS

(for the holidays)

UK; Biggett and Beit Assortment of X B M Tree Or-

y»tt would wish for—at pric*s to fit four purse.

CEILING'S

A meeting of thp r
lin was called at Community Hall,
Monday evening Dec. 10th, for the
purpose of organizing an association
to actively participate in the affairs
of the community, and to give im-
petus to the forward movement now
taking place.

Mr. Ed. Reinhardt acted as chair-
man, and introduced the various
speakers of the evening, among
whom we,re Mr. Henry Kuntz and
Mr. Alfred Hyde.

Mr. Kuntz outlined at Bome length
the necessity of such an organization
and stated that he would assist finan-
cially and otherwise in furthering its
cause, as he realized that proper ac
tion would .have to. betaken to keep
up with the changes which are oc-
curring every day; he suggested that
a private corporation be formed un
der the laws of the State for utility
purposes; that the objects of forming
such an association would be to elh*n
inate any personal feelings or antag-
onism among the organizers and that
fair play would be shown to all in-
terested.

On motion made by Mr. Kuntz,
the Chairman appointed a committee
of ten, which committee was ap-
proved by those present, to form the
nucleus of the organization and for

i them to make such recommendations
I to the main body at another meeting
to be held on Monday. Dec. 18th,

At the meeting to be held on Dec.
18th the report of the committee will

l be considered and upon their recom-,'
• mendation, if in order, immediate
; stetis will be taken to incorporate
: and elect the necessary heads to func-
tion.

Immediately after the main meet-
ing, the committee appointed went
into session to discuss the essential
features pertaining to the organiza-
tion,

Abouf 250 people were in attend-
ance, and the vital interest nhown
by al! present only more clearly il-
lustrates that concerted action will
be tjiken tn speedily affect necessary

• improvement:;. i i

THE CHRISTMAS SHOP
— of —

A THOUSAND G I F T S

Every Department a Gift
Department for Men

SPECIALS
Pure Silk Neckwear

48c to $2.95
Boxes Free

Shirts
$3.95 up

Virgin Wool Sweaters
$5.95 up

Initial Handlnpchiefs
69c to $2.00 a box

Beacon Bath Robes
Silk Trimmed

$4.95 up

- f t -
Fownes' and Meyer's Gloves

$1.85 up

Pure Silk and Wool Hosiery
5Oc up

BE SURE
AND PICK YOUR TOOLS

From Our Well-
Chosen Stock of

HIGH GRADE TOOLS
Hardware of All Kinds

Ford's Hardware Co
Next to Post Office

NEW SHIRTS
for XMAS
It is difficult to

imagine a Christmas
for men, if they did
not receive several
shirts.

—Hundreds read our Classified Ads—

Silk Mufflers
$1.65 up

Wool Mufflers
$1.45 up

1

Fancy English Wool Vests
$4.45 up

iSEE WINDOWS FOR QTHER
I SPECIALS

To help you
your Gift needs,
values in variety #f.
able prices.

ANOTHER
See our iuyiUfc*

Seta for Men. Tl*w.t
Mufflers, Netkwt*r
porters and. Belts.
order if you prefer. :

High grade Dre&» Shoes, Work Shoes,

Rubbers and Rubber Boots.

~ THE CHROME CLOTHING SHOP
"The Home of Good Clothing

' and Furnishings for Men"

7« ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.

OPEN EVENINGS

OUT!!
It Must All Go Quickly. Price No

Object at a

FORCED SALE
United Cigar Store Fixtures
Tw» Cifar Fixtures
United Cigar Store Wall Cases

So reasonable offer refused.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
From 10c to 50c

All $1.50 RECORDS for 5Oc
All 75c RECORDS 10c to 2Sc

OTHER BARGAINS—COME AND SEE THEM*

WE ARE GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

Mrs. A. ROSENBLUM
73 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET

JOSEPH BLAUKOPF
564 BQOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET

Hardware, Paint,
Window Glau, Putty,
Full Line of Home Furnuhing*.

Specialist1NAL™ Stowl



m
ASSIFIED ADS

Classified advertisement* only on*
it a word; minimum charge 26c.

FOUND

|;FOUNB'' A RpnnKlod Spaniel.
Anilnr I*. Helgsun, Sewaren.
It pd.

Call

&RASR KEY, Yale pattern, no mark;
on key ring. Woodbridge Indepen-

ent.

IOUND HOG. Identify and pay for
^thi adv. Eugene Gelling, Fordn.

DUND DOG. Identify and pay for
(•this adv. Mrs. Fische, Ling street,
Vd

WANTED

TO ROOMS wanted by couple lor
i light housekeeping; private family

ierred. Can give best reference.
I Woodbridge 823.

.-.FORTABLE furnished room for
foung man, in private house In

piteret. Address Hathom, 121
|£longfollow street, Carteret, N. J.

WED—A room in Woodbridge
I'Call "John Cook," care of Inde-

rf oflTice. Telephone 576.

IREE or four furnished rooms for
ousekeeping by young couple, in

rirable locality. C\ Wilde, 221
rper St., New Brunswick, N. J.

3LEAN RAGS wanted, size of hand-
kerchief or larger, Be a pound.

Qddlesex Press, 20 Green street,
loodbridgc.

*AY, DfcdMBER 14, 11

THE GENUINE SPIRIT

The Rcmiinp holiday spirit conslsti
Bot only In wishing n nlerry Christ
mm, but In mnklufl one.

MOTHERS' CHRISTMAS

After rcrplvlng her gifts, mothpr's
Christmas will be devoted largely to
washing, an extra number of dishes.

people on breeding basis. Strong-
hsait Kann«ln, Kurton aycmie, New
Brunswick, Phona 1443-W-2

12 21.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Three chairs, green vel-
our, mahogany frames, good condi-

tion; one oak rocker. Sell reason-
able for quick sale. Apply 175 Row-
land Place, Woodbridge (near corner
Amboy avenue and Green street.

It pd.

GOOD HORSE for sale, reasonable.
Inquire 144 Main street, Wood-

bridge. Telephone Woodbridge 3-M.

A I R E D A L E , thoroughbred; sire
Brookhaven Doji, 10 months old,

house broken. C. M. Lawrence, 861
Barron avenue, Woodbridge,

GAS STOVE, 3 burner, oven and
"grillcr, first class condition. Ad-

dress 96 Green St., Woodbridge, or
phono 1OB-R.

FORD TOURING, 1923, with many
extras. 122 Freeman street, Wooa-

bridge. Tel. 637-J. _ _.

MORTGAGE WANTED
tTANTED—lRt mortgage of ?3,600.

on well built nine room house,
lain strppt, two blocks from station.
7111 be completed in 10 days. In-

stigate now. Ideal investment. A.
bea I l i ' i . N. J,

ROOMS FOR RENT

tHREE ROOMS for rent. Apply at
60 Albprt street, Woodbridge.

TOR RENT—Furnished room.
Green street, Woodbridge.

22

|TO RENT—A furnished room, with
private bath, in home on Rahway

lavenue, Woodbridge; without board.
p.Man preferred; must furnish refer-

ence. Inquire at newspaper office, 20
Green street, Woodbridire.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instruc-
tion; results guaranteed, Instru-

ment* free. E. Rogers, Avenel.

ROOM, nicely furnished, in private
home. Address X. Y. Z., care Car-

teret Press, 44 Chrome avenue,

TO RENT

GARAGE to let, 621 Linden Ave.,
Woodbridge. Tel. 646-M. «.

12-7, 14. .

DOGS FOR SALE

POLICE PUPPIES OF QUALITY
at reasonable prices.

Grand Champion Komot von Hoheluft
Champion Bero of Elmview

Imported Et?el vom Lautersee
(brother of Strongheart)

Buy the best and breed the besW-it
pays. Also very fine Chow, St. Ber-
nard and Airedale puppies. A few
exceptional females given to reliable

;[j } -|"l'fFTrii

WOOD-
BRIDGE

575

Phone in
Your Want-ads

They will tell your mes-
sage to practically every-
one in the township.

WOODBRIDGE

INDEPENDENT

i | i r-ri-TTT-nrr-r;

High School Students
Entertain Parent-T.

Render Playlet At Meet ing Of
Association Yes terday

The Senior CIRSS, under the direc-
tion of Miss Miller and aided by a
group of the frenhman class, pre-
sented "Christmas At Finnegan's
Flnth," at the Barron Avenue Parent-
Teachers! Association m«etrnR held
yesterday afternoon. Aside from
those regularly In attendance, several
former members came out and re-
newed their, membership and some
new members joined.

The Association voted to purchase
eight doien new teaspoons for use in
the lunch room and for Parent-
Teacher lpeetlngs.

Three donations were received
from the members, two of five dollars
each and one of fifty cents, toward
the expenses of the organisation. It
was voted to place ft complimentary
ad. in the Chatterbox for the
mainder of the school year.

Some means of raising money will
be decided upon after the first of
the year. Probably * cake sate wil
be held at the home p_f Mrs. E; H
Boynton.

—Roland Formadoni accompanied
by Dorothy Terhune, played two en-
joyable vioKn solos. Miss Frazor
then led in singing Christinas Carole.
The play followed.

Olive Sandholt impersonated "Mrs
Finnegan" in a most admirable man
ner. Her acting was Bplendid and
her costume beyond words. r

Anthony Balmt was "Mr\ Finne
gan" and was thoroughly imbue
with the Christmas spirit. In fact
his "sperit" was so infectious tha
"Professor Baton" impersonated b
Henry Bernstein, fell a victim. "Miss
Neversmile" Was Marian Quacken-
bush and the "Christmas spirit"
caused her to look upon life through
brighter lenses. "Mary," a dear
child, was Carol Martin. She was a
true child of Christmas, and "Tom,"
her little brother, was John Meyers.
Mary Snyder was "Miss Goodfriend"
and played Lady Bountiful to perfec-
tion. "The Children of Finnegan's
Flats" were Veroinica Snyder, Helen
Chriatopherson, Raymond Demarest,
Edward deRussv, Irwin Nebel, Kath-
erine Shaw, Heleji Tynan and Fannie

Salmagundi Hears Of
Japanese Earthquake

Society Entertained By Mr. and

Mrs. A. F. Randolph

Mr. and Mrs. Ashor Fitz Randolph
n<i Miss Mittie Randolph entertained

;he Salmagundi Literary and Musical
Society at their home" on
hrenuo, Tuesday evi-nln

ihway
t the

Young Friend. «f Miss
Miller Are Entertained

business session, Miss Margaret Mil-
ler was unanimously elected a mem-
ber, thuB filling the membership list
'o its full quota, fifty.

The Japanese program was most
enjoyable, and consisted of:

Piano solo, Improptu, Mrs. W. B
Krug.

Paper, "The Effect of the. Earth-
quake on Japan," Mr. Ephraim Cut-
ter.

Vocal solos, "Fumy Wuizy" and
'I Must Down to the Sea Again,'1

Miss Kathcrine Millrr entertained
a ft'w of her young friend* at her
homo on Amboy avenue, Wednesday
pveninjr. The house was prettily dec-
orated In pink.

Gnmes nnd dai.ring wero enjoyed
during tho evening. Delicious re-
freshments were Rorved at a late
hour. Tho guests^we-e: Misses Jane'
Kingbury, Anna Des.r.-md, Adele
Warters, Arline Heiselberg, 3'aiiche
Huber, Helen Dockstader, Gladys
•Srennan. Olive Sandholt and Pearl
Filer; Messrs Roy Wolney, Bernard
Dunigan, James Dowllng, Albert
Weinman, of Fords; Thomas Kennelly
and Louis Faust, of Carteret.

Mr. A. F. Randolph.
r^knAt. CTanAnnanp , Japanese Courteay," Mr».

C. W. Barnekov.
Paper, "Japanese Proverbs," Mrs.

Harold Stryker.
Piano solo, Chopin's Ballad No. 8,

Mrs. Krug.
At the, close of the program a so-

cial time was enjoyed and refresh-
ments" were served.

Enjoying the evening with the 26
members nresejjt the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. T. Copeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Peck, Rev. and Mrs. L. V.
Buschmat], Mrs. Win, Tombs, Mr. and
Mrs. I. J. Reimers, Mrs. E. C. Ensign,
Mrs. Henry von Bremen, Mrs. Garrett
Brodhead, Mrs. W. II. Prall, Mrs.
Martha Fitz Randolph, Miss Sadie
Harriott, Mrs. R. K. Green, Miss Lou
Woai'dell, Miss Laura Brodhead. Mr.
Stanley Hartshorn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H Thayer Martin
and Miss Susfe Freeman will enter-
tain at the Christmas meeting, which
will be held Tuesday evening, Dec.
18. There will be an exchange of
gifts. •

McGraw.
At the close of the meeting tea

was served in the lunch room.
The program for January will be

Car and Bus DispuU
Road; Both Are Loser*

PORT READING.—Conrad Boos,
of Perth Amboy, driving a touring
car,- and Frank Montecalvo, a bus
driver of this place, came together
head-on at one o'clock Sunday morn-
ing at the intersection of Woodbridge
and West avenues. Both cars were
badly damaged but no injuries were

in the hands of the JunioiJ Class. reported toT;he police..

PRACTICAL
HOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR

FIRST CLASS WORK

Flat Finish, Enameling, Hardwood Finishing,
Papering '

Estimates Cheerfully Given

SAM NADEL
4 Burlington Street, CARTERET, N. J.

THE THREE "PS"
HE Important thing about
Chrlitmu U th* way you (••!.
Nat bodily fc«llnf, but htsrt-

i
And th* hfart-fnllnj Mould

b» on* of fun, filth and frotlo
Fun tnt •• many a* you «*n

r»«ch.
Faith In th* fun of riving.
Frolic with th* ne*r«»t and

dwre<t
A Chrlatmai IllUd with thM*

thr** "K't will nh«d •park! of
htpplnem on m»nf a day ta
com*.

There 1* too much running
about to flnd pltuuri . ,
when th* gr«t«st Joy can ht
found on our own thrtiholdi
. . . If we art diiterifltncd to
••«k It.—Martha B. Thomaa.
(®, 1111, WMttrit Nifcipaptr Union.)

NEVER TOO HIGH

It uiHRlii he different wllh t lot o.
thing! around Christmas, but Ilia ou>
tletoe li never tod

Fine Library Tables in
Most Distinctive Designs

These fine tables are adaptable to practically twtf 'i
decorative plan. Not too large nor yet too small to tit'%,J
with your other furnishings. They have spacious draw«i».'i
Furniahed in mahogany veneer. Very strong and rigid,
will outlast your other furnishings. See them.

JAMES McCOLLUM
129-31 IRVING ST.,

Aurtralla'i "Model City."
Adelaide, the capital of South Aus-

tralia, 1) n "model city," Inlrt out with
t central town In tverft'ctly square
blocks, containing i>\|jj|llc snd hnsUicM
building* OutsMa of Ihnt Ig a belt of
public parki urn! (nrdfiig and beyond
the latter are the residence suburbs.

RAHWAY,

Abut* Qantrilly FUaota.
I never yet lieard mm of

much nbutfri Hist I wm not
to think the liotter of Jhma;
transfer any luspli-lnn or dlgllk*/1
pfrion who Rppeir(><l to tk
pnfotHlg nnt the dafectg «f

.—Jane Porter,

New York Meat Market
65 Waahington Ave.

LEBOWITZ BROS. Proprietors
64 Roosevelt Ave. (Cor. Pershing Ave.)

Specials for Sat, Dec. 15
DRESSED GOLDEN WEST

FOWL, lb 32c VEAL CHOPS
lb 32c

FRESH KILLED ROASTING
CHICKEN, lb

LEGS OF LAMB
lb

37c
36c

FRESH SPARE RIBS
2 pounds 33c

SUGAR CURED BACON
lb 25c

Calf s liver, Beef Tenderloin, Pork Tenderloin
ORDERS DELIVERED

Tel. Carteret 311. Washington, Ave. Branch: Carteret 386..
r

Any Phonograph Sold on the
Club Plan

No Interest No Extras

THE BIG STORE OF ELIZABETH

Goerke-Kirch Co.
THE GREAT XMAS STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVEN1NOS

ANY MACHINE WILL
BE GLADLY DEMONSTRATED

TO YOU IN THE ,
BALCONY PHONOGRAPH SECTION

3 Great Phonographs That We Feature for the Holidays
Making It Possible to Own a High Class Phonograph at a Reasonable

$ Price—and Pay for It in a Convenient Way

WITH every indication that this will be the largest phonograph season in history, we
set out to be able to meet the demand with three good makes to be offered at a

reasonable price.
Every phonograph is an exceptional value at the price. Every phonograph will

give years of lasting pleasure—and will be an ornament to the home.
Every phonograph mentioned here will play any record; with clear volume of sound

such as you find in high class phonographs.

Sold on Terms an Low
a« $1.00 a Week

69.75
Outfit consist!) of:

Mahogany Finished Phonograph

0 Song or Dance "Hits" (your choice)

800 Needles
1 Record Brush

Large . Mahogany Cabinet, 47 inches

high, with ball bearing casters ( a double

spring motor that will play several records

at one winding; Universal tone-arm that

enables you to play all makes of records

without s*»y extra attachments— A |»ec-

tional device for records, which is only

I on high class instruments.

All we ask is that you visit here. Any machine will

be gladly demonstrated t& you.

This Beautiful Machine is not a small instrument
>

set into a cqmole cabinet, but a specifically constructed

machine, guaranteed perfect in every respect. Aside

from ijaving a handsome, mahogany or walnut cabinet

this machine has an over-sized double spring motor, a

Universal tone-arm that plays all makes of records and
:.l

a patent tone modifier. A wonderful bargain at this

I- ">
price!

3
-i 7

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Last Night on the Back Porch *
Indiana Moon

Covered Wagon Days
Rocky fountain Rose

I Love You
I'm. a Syncopating Mamma

Just a Girl That Men Forget
Not Her*—Wot There! It's Fifty

Miles from Nowhere).

It's Not the First Time You Left
Me (But It's the Last Time
You'll Come Back)

The Gold Digger (Dig a Little
Deeper)

Land of Cotton Slues
Kiss Me With Your Eyes

You Know You Belojig to Some-
body Else

Louisville Lou.

Bebe
Nijigo Nevgo

My gweetie Went Away
The First Waltz

$ Rover
Dearest

Oh, Gee! Oh, Gosh! Oh. Golly I
I'm in Love

?hat Old Gang of Min«

K1MBERLEV PHONOGRAPHS
The Cabinet is of Solid Mahogany

throughout, lustrously finished with five

coats of varnish; two doors for controlling

the tone, and two doors for the cabinet for'

records; nickle plated tone-arm and trial'

mings add much to its appearance. The''

double spring motor will play several ***'.

ords with each wlndiaf. Automatic stopt̂

S-Year,1,
AS,



Middlesex Transportation Company offers excellent service be-
tween New Brunswick and New Ytfrk.

FRIDAY; DECEMBER 14, l » j i .m
POWERFUL LIGHTHOUSE

Through Bills of Lading issued, and Through Rates in effect be-
tween New Brunswick and points in the South and Southwest, via Mor-
gan Line, Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah, Clyde Line and
Mallory Line.

We also have Through Rates to Boston over the Metropolitan Line.

Through Bills of Lading issued from New York over the Lucken-
bach Line, via Panama Canal Route to San Francisco* San Diego, Los
Angeles, Portland, Seattle, other North Pacific Coast Ports and"
Hawaiian Islands.

Freight for New Brunswick received at Pier 13, North River, New
York, until 6:00 P. M. Steamer leaves every week day at 3:00 P. M.

Telephone, New Brunswick 401.

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH

YOU RIGHT

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

—Tell our advertisers if you appre-
ciate their message in this paper.—

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

Let Your Gift Be Useful!
If you are looking for gifti for

friendi or loved onei—foe
tura la visit thlj itort.

Here you will find a wonder-
ful auortment of gifti that
would be welcomed by any mil,
woman or child.

In our store you will find dis-
played jewelry of the latest
style: berutiful bracelets, neck-
laces, ear rings, bar pins, wrist
watches of all styles and shapes,
gentleiren's thin model pocket
watches, sturdy and dependable.
For the younger folks we have
fountain pens, pencils, etc.

Our stock of diamonds is the
biggest we have ever displayed.
Real gems of every size—of
only one quality—the best.

Hopkins, Clark & Hazzard
(Formerly O. O. Stillman's)

Jeweler* & Optometrists
Phone 422 133 Albany St.

NEW BRUNSWICK
Established 1879

Above IB show* (he glicniHlc revolv
tng oil lightsome lant«rn which can be
seen at a dlatnnoe of Df> miles, wlilcli
bns Just been confltructed at Sinetli
wick, It has l,107,<H)0 Ilrlllsh cnndle
power with a triple flndi every 20 sec-
onds. The revolving portion of the
apparatus weighs 7,720 pounds. Thp
light Is to be used on Eclipse Island
Western Australia.

HE SUCCEEDS HARVEY

f< rnuT senntor
from Mlnnonotn tin* been selected to
succeed Mr. Ilnrvey a* nmlmssndor lo
Clrent BrUmia,

S. 6. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 56

AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR YOUR BOY OR GIRL

What Could be More Desirable than
A PASS BOOK

For One or More Shares in the Third Series of the
NORWOOD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Let them get the habit of systematic Saving
$ 1.00 per month has a maturity value of $ 200

5.00 " " " " " " " 1,000
25.00 " " " " " " " 5,000

A$ Safe as a Bank, But More Profitable to the Investor.
The Norwood is incorporated under the Building and. Loan Association Laws

of the State of New Jersey, and under the direct supervision of the State Banking
Department.

Third Series Now Open for Subscription
ONE DOLLAR OPENS AN ACCOUNT

Copies of By-Laws and Subscription Blanks may be had from any of the fol-
lowing officers, or at the Association's office.

ED<JAB C. KREUTZBERG, President
MAXWELL LOGAN, Vice-President

THOMAS B. MURRAY, Treasurer
MICHAEL J, GOULDEN, JR., Secretary

NORWOOD BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Open till 8 p. ra, every mainy but Sunday

WALL PAPER
5c-10c-15c Per Roll
Large Selection of Latest 1923 Patterns

to Select From

Instruction sheet—"How To Hang Paper"—Free

EXPERT PAPER HANGERS FURNISHED.
Work Guaranteed Estimates Given

ONE ROOM PAPERED COMPLETE $9.50
Only One Store in Elizabeth

Remember the Location Phone 9185

WALL P A P E R CHAIN STORE
1182 Elizabeth Avenue, Elizabeth

Two doors from Broad St. Opposite Court House
Open Evenings until 7 P.M.; Sat 10 P. M.

For a Short Time Only
A HOT-POINT IRON

FREE with a Western Electric Machine
ELECTRICAL HOME

WIRING CORP,
(JOHN J. YELLEN, Tres.)

Lighting Fixtures,
Supplies and Appliances
Tel. P. A. 1264 and 2008-M.

359 State St., PERTH AMBOY

NEW PROCESS BRIQUETTES
OF

Pure Anthracite Coal Dust
Manufactured by a reliable Coal Mining Co. right at

the mines. Excellent for Furnaces, Ranges or Open
Grates- No soot, no dust. Small trial quantity will con-
vince and make you a steady user of this economical fuel.

500 lbs. or over will be delivered as trial order' by

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State Street

Tel. 1313 P. A. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

•ma-iaor..-. - .~.t-I si-am

Makes
the Old

Look
like New

ANTHONY McLEAN

PRACTICAL TAILOR
Cleaning — Repairing — Prctiing

Alteration! ,

YEg. MA'M!
WE DO LADIES' WORK.

95 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

RAHWAY LAUNDRY
72 CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Tel. 557-J Kahway

Wet Wash, Rough Dry and Flat Work
Woodbridge, Sewaren and Port Reading collections

Monday and Tuesday mornings.

EAOLB

A Safe
Cigar to
Give.

We say "safe" because we know from experience
that most men who have tried it say it is a good smoke.

Tell us whether he prefers a light, medium or heavy
cigar and we will show you the blend that will please him.
It will be found among the following:

ElRoiTan
Natural Bloom

Admiration Que Placer
Robt. Burns

Harvester
Henry IV.
Men-de-Lion
Blackstone

Also a Full Line of Candies.

Greiner's Barber Shop
16 Green Street, Woodbridge

Every Person
is Your Neighbor

Long Distance
T"\OES most of the area of the
*-* state seem beyond your
horizon* and do most of its
people seem a long distance
away?

Really the State and the Natiori
too is your own neighborhood,
and everyone is near at hand,
next door ̂— by telephone.

Your telephone directory gives
a list of Long Distance calling
rates. See how little it costs
to talk with your neighbors in
other parts of the State and
Nation.

New York Telephone Company

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturer! and Dealers In

Strictly Pore
CANDIES AND ICB ORKAM

79 Main St. Tel. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Man St Woodbridge, N. j .
Plumbing Fixture!

Hote, Fall Hardware
Painli and Oili at Old Price*

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tool.—Painti—Vasnuhee
Hoiue Furniihing*

.' UuJ-u

82 Main Street Woodbrldf.

HENRY ROMOND

Quality Grocer

142 MAIN S. 'Phon. 53-9

Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*

•7 MAIN ST. WooikrU,.

OLIVER B. AMES, INC.,

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING*

WUUrd Battery fcrvlcs

FORDS 1
FORDS PHARMACY

uTk« Raul! Store"

Tel. 2068 New Bnmnrick An.

FORDS HARDWARE GO.

Took, Patnti, Vw-niih ft Otb
Window Obia ami Ha—ehold

8ped*ltlM

Nut to PMtofflce FORM, N. f.

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing «nd General

Merchandise
Open Erery Day £xc«pl Saturday

FQBD&lf. J.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,000

FORD&, N. J.

HANSEN * JENSEN

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Esc*vati>(, SewerUf, GnuHu,

Carting of all Ki t*
S6> CORNELL ST. Tei M4 M

WOODBRIDGE

C. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Morf-f, EU.
Local aa4 Loag



—Mrs. John Tyler, of upper New
street, has just returned from Fort
Wayne, Ind., from the bedside of her
son, who passed away last Friday eve-
ning. II(> was a former resident of
Scwnren.

—Mi»« Louise Huber visited rela-
tives in Brooklyn over the week-end.

—Mrs. Conrad Shrlmpf and chil-
dren, of Green street, were Newark
shoppers. Saturday.

—Mrs. Garrett Brodhead is spend
ing thft winter with relatives in town

—Mrs. Fannie Demarest is ill at
her home on Amboy avenue,

—Messrs Ted and Jack Filer, of
Woodbury, were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Richards, of
Freeman street, and attended thr
Hi-Y convention at Rahway.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Camp enter-
tained Miss R. PuTcell, t»l.New York,
over Sunday. l™.jfv. '

—Mr. and Mrs. Baldhizer and fam-
ily, of Philadelphia, were week-end

of Mr. and Mrs. James Filer,

Edgar HOI

of Bahway avenue.
M d M

•The BuBchman Chapter nf the
Westminster Guild met in the lecture
room of the Presbyterian Church on
Monday night. Plans were made for
their Christmas kiddies' party to br
held in the Sunday school rooms on
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 22.

-~Vaf. Brown, of Peddie Institute,
spent the week-end with his parents.

—Mr. and Mrs. I. Schormack have
moved to their new home in Brook-
lyn.

—Mrs. C. C Jones, of Ridgedalc
avenue, was a Perth Amboy Visitor
on Tuesday.

—Miss Doris Berrian, of South
Amboy, was the week-end guest of
Miss Mary Tyler, of Dunham Place.

—Mrs. Alexander Sutton, of Grove
street, and Mrs. Samuel Reid, of
Main street, were Perth Amboy vis-
itors on Tuesday.

—Miss Bernice Weavor, of upper
Green street, attended" a basketball
game in New Brunswick on Saturday.

—Mr. J. M. Potter, of Asbury
Park, was a local visitor recently.

—Mr. H. H. Barnes, of Holrries-
Bahway avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fair, of
Linden avenue visited the latter';
lilnuen UVCIIUC, >....

sister, Mrs. E. Richter and family, of
Brooklyn, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald,
Mrs. Edward Sipionsen, Mra. John
Lewis motored to Elizabeth, Sunday,
where they visited Mrs. James Con-
cannon at St. • Elizabeth's Hospital.

—Mrs. Charles Pappas, of Eliza-
beth, visited her mother, Mrs. Jack-
son, on Sunday evening.

—Mrs. John Lewis, of Fulton
street, was a Perth Amboy visitor,
Saturday.

—Mrs. Coughlin and Mra. Burke,
of Carteret, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Schubert.

—Mr. Harold Van Syckle, Mrs.
Guy Weaver, Mrs. Merrill Moahcr,
Mrs. Irving Reimers, Mrs.
Johnson and Mrs. Howard

berg, Pa., was the guest of Mr. E. L.
Costello, of Rahway avenue, on Tues-
day.

—The Epworth League of the
MethodiBt Episcopal Church was en-

—Miss Nellie Carpenter, of Point
Pleasant, a former resident of town,
is spending atvcral weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Parson, of Pros
pect avenue.

— Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harris, of
Newark, visited their aunt, Mrs. I.
H. Tappon, of Schoder avenue, Wed-
nesday evening.

—Mrs, Ella Wheeler and daughter,
Miss Grace Wheeler, were Newark
shoppers, Saturday,

—Mr. and Mrs. Jhomas Murray
and daughter, Margaret, visited rela
tives in Newark, Sunday.

—Mr. Stanley Lockwood, of New
York, spent the week'end with his
mother, Mrs. Emma Lockwood.

—Miss Anna Hart entertained her
cousin, Miss Mabel Bloodgood, of

I Morgan Heights, oveT the week-end
and had as her Sunday dinner guest
Miss Anna Johnson.

—Mrs. William Rowe. of Ridgedale
avenue, visited her sister, Mrs. Lewis
Graham( of Brooklyn, for several
days recently.

—Mrs. Frederick Linn and daugh-
ter, Lillian, have returned from a ten

Locals Earn New Laurel* By Beating
Powerful Quintet of Drake's College
An enthusiastic crowd of over H50

rooters witnessed the court pr<> at the
High School in which the representa-
tives of that institution hnnded «
severe lacing to the strong five wear-
ing the insignia of Drake's Business
College of Elisabeth. In the forty
minutes of play the focal tossers piled
up a 46-18 margin despite the strenu-
ous efforts of the Betsytown, lads.

With Sally Hoaglnnd in the line-up
for the first time this year, the differ-
ence soon becamp apparent. The
Drake combination came here with

I f th N k Cllegians

in the
year's
Voorhees
coreless,

the the Newark Collegians,

M o s h ,
Elwood
Stiilwell

tertained at' the' home
Mrs. Van G. Munger,

Mr. and
Freeman

circle* in and about Newark,
from their belts as a retult

ter, Lillian, have returned f
days' trip to Chicago, where they
were the guests of Mrs. Linn's sister.

—Mrs. R. B. Hart and Miss Anna
Hart spent the Thanksgiving holiday
with Mrs. Bloodgood and family, of

attended a card party Saturday after-
noon at the Raritan Yacht Club of
Perth Amboy, given by the Day Nurs-
ery Auxiliary,

—Mrs. August Suominen, of Am-
boy avenue, and Mrs. Charles Farr,
of Linden avenue, visited Mrs. J. F.
Coneannon at St. Elizabeth Hospital

street, on Thursday night. This was
a social entertainment for the mem-
bers and their friends, and a pleasant
evening was spent by all those at-
tending.

—Mrs. Charles Farrell, of Gren-
ville avenue, spent Saturday in
Brooklyn.

—Miss Miriam Lister, of Freeman
street, and Miss Sadie Martin, of
Green street, visited in New BrunB-
wick on Thursday. '
—Mrs. Richard Sattlcr,
avenue, was a Newark
Friday.

—Mrs. H. von Bremen and son,
Berend, and Mrs, Willets, of Freeman
street, were out of town visitors on
S t d

gg
of a

defensive work. Ballne, last
i

It O H of tlM ftUda F«*taM>
of "Tke Mtk Cttattaa+Mtf"

Almost every conceivable kind of a
fight has betn utagrd in motion pic-
ture*. However, something new in
the way of fistic battle* on the vrM>n

• I W I M M H ' 1

b ITIT,

fi^,'performed admirably "in I » • "ght on roller pknf, in •"The Nth
- ' s t e a d , i-l<lino. hi« m»n ! < ommandnwnt, (...m«H<««»_' r ' r

a feat,,

e^Ttfd I

holding his man
worthy of Bimy

not appear In

fined to his bed with a severe attack
of grip. It is not expected that he
will be on hand for the next game.

Gwynne was the shining light foi
f Rliiabeth nen-suahers. He to

from their belts as a r t
45-23 win. They proved to be a fast
traveling aggregation but the local
lads were just a shade faster in
nearly every play.

The team work of the Barron Ave
nue boys was far and above reproach.
This was what kept. Woodbridge
ahead throughout the game. The ball
was in their possession for the major
part of itha (fame and by dint «f close

the Elisabeth pen-pushers, ___
taled eight points and played a hard
game. Drake's did not have the team
work necessary, and many were the
times when the need of good p»»s
work was sadly felt by them. They
were fast and sure snots but thty
could not work the ball down the
floor far enough to make a fair at-
tempt at the basket. Hoagiand. on
the other hand, dribbled right
through them time d
cutting across th
the ball with a clean swj* , g
either right or left hand equally as
well: Drummond was often the re-
cipient of the ball within proximity

turiiatinn for Paramount »{ a F«nnn>
Hurst story, which will b<" on rirw at

uai- the Woodbridge Theatre tomorrow.
i.nn. \ In this fight wene, .lnmp« Morriunn

and Eddie Phillip* appear •> thp prin-
ripals. fnleen Moore and Morrison
have the leading roles m this delight
ful picture. In addition to Phillips,
the cast includes Charlotte Men-ism
and Crforg*

db g
and again, and,

the floor, would net
a clean swj*h, using

Morgan „ „ „ . —
—Miss Carolyn Tier, who is at-

tending Montclair Normal, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Tier.

—Funeral services were held for
Mr. Daniel S. Voorhees, of Prospect
avenue' in the Congregational Church
Friday afternoon, Nov. 30, and were
largely attended by relatives and
friends. Rev. W. V. D. Strong, pas-

every ay, , .
The local dribbler* showed such a

decided improvement over last year's
form that fans in this section are
thinking seriously of them for county

marling the opposing forwards were of the goal and he made good use of
Sot able to receive the ball when — * ",tv
they were dangerously near their
goal. No get form of defense is used,
the offensive being used'the entire
game, and when the Business Btud-
onts tried.tha defensive the speed of
Hoagland and Drummond, coupled
with the passing of the center and
guards, proved too much for them.

Hoagland was easily the star of the
game. He played one of the most
brilliant floor (tames ever witnessed

Thirlls, thrills, thrills! Mystery'—
and then a strong love interest. That
is the character of "Bmrn," the excit-
ing Universal-Jewel photodr»m» nf
love and mystery which wilt myMify
audiences at the Woodbridge Theater
next Thursday. It presents Wallace
Beery, Estelle Taylor, Forrert Stan-
ley, Sylvia Rreamer, NickoUi de Ruix,
Martha Mattox and other well known
player* guided in strong dramatic
work by Stuart Paton. the director of
"Conflict" and other Universal tuc-

honors. It is a sure bet that they

|friends. Rev. W. V. u, sirong, [ma- j i>nuu...i ..u~. „ . . . .
I tor of the church, with Rev. Charles ; at the local court, and 'added to this
I MoTWialH ft formPr uastor. officiated. ' he rolled up an indivdual score which

will not be far behind.
The scores:
Womtbridfe.

d f
f

Brummond, f.

of Amboy
visitor on

Conea
Wednesday afternoon.

—The Catholic Daughters'
fi d

Asso
ciation will give a benefit dance at
the Columbian Club, Monday night.
Mrs. Charles Farr is chairman of the

McDonald, a former pastor, officiated

- t i l -

Parent-Teacher Notes
Schools Nos. 1 and 11

The regular December meeting of
Freeman street, were Newark visitors NOB. 1 and 11 Parent^Teacher Asso-
on Saturday afternoon. ciation was held last Thursday after-

—-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tapper, of no<>n- The president, Mrs. Stephen
New York City, have purchased the I Wyld, presiding.

" • • • ' - i - l 1 p n m m i i n i c :

,
Saturday.

Mi
—Miss Natalie

avenue and Mrs.
Logan, of Grove
Louis Hansen, of

committee.in charge.
—Miss Emily Lawrence visited

relatives at Greenwood Lake, Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Walling, of

High street, had as their guests Sun-
d M W E Lee and daughter,

business.

s their gu
Lee and daughter,

M D b h

bakery shop on Main street formerly
owned by Mr. Raymond Striker. MK
and Mrs, Tapper are now open for

less.
—Miss Anne Fullerton, of Grove

avenue, was a Newark visitor on Sat-
urday.

—Mr, and Mrs. Charles Tapper, of
Main street entertained Mrs. Tap-
per's niece and husband. Mr. and Mrs.day Mr. W. E- "»-- -•— "n L . . , I ; ! peri mete mo niinwira. •"• •"» » ; «

Ada. of Flemington; Mrs. DeborB.n i ̂  P e t f i r g o n | o £ E U zabeth, this
Wai ing and daughter and Mrs. Cal-
lahan of Keporf and Mr and « „ .
Edwin A. Lee, of South Orange.

past week-end. .
Miss Rose Nash, of upper Main

dwin n.. LJW, UI .JW- . . .
—Misa Laota Mark, of Elizabeth,

was the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Brewster, of Grove avenue.

—Miss Louise Ware, of Sewaren,
and Misa Doris Leber, of town, were
the guests of Miss Alida Van Styke,
Sunday.

—Miss Ursula Leber and Miss
Doris Lebor, of Freeman street, were
Newark visitors Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge

was

- M t . 8T1U HUB. u . —
were the week-end guests of Mr, and
Mrs. "William Breckenridge, of Mt.
Vernon.

—The school will close Friday
noon. Dec. 21st, for the C
holidays.

—Mrs. George Hoffman, of upper
Main street, was a New York visitor,

• on Tuesday.
—Mrs. William Demarest, of Am-

boy avenue, is reported ill at her
home.

—Mrs. H. Sherman and son, of

street, visited in Newark tfrl Satur-
day.

—Mrs. Michael Kelly and Miss
Margaret Kelly, of Grenville ave-
nue, were among the Newark visitors
on Friday.

—Mrs. ,E. H. Boynton, of Rahway
avenue, visited in Newark on Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Martin, of
Green street, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Martin, of MiUtown, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin, of Belle-
ville, on Sunday.

—Mrs. Lawrence McLeod, of Gren-
vilU avenue. Mm, John Serena, Mrs.
Leon Campbell, Mrs. A. R. Martin
and Mist Sadie Martin, of Green
street, motored to Newark on Friday.

C. A. deRussy and Miss

A communication was received
from the Middlesex County Recrea-
tional Park asking for the support of
the association in the equipment and
upkeep of the park. The association
went on record as favoring the park
and willing to lend its support but
no amount was stipulated.

At this meeting several new mem-
bers joined the association. Mr. Dix
announced^ the sale of Christmas
Seals through the pupils.

program consisted of a song.
Little Christmas Shoes" by

was in itself sufficient to down the
visiting team.1 Much will be expected
of this lad in the future, Drummond,
who can always be counted f«r his
share, plus, performed in his usual
capable style, adding 14 points to the
final score besides being in a large
part responsible for many others.
Petoraon, this year's captain, dropped
two double counters through the net,
and de Russy accounted for three
more; Both played an important part

College Team Beats
High School Girls

FINAL SCORE IS 25-15

G.
6

Hoagland, f 8
De Russy, c 3
Peterson, g 2
Balint, g 0

19
0.

.. 1

.. 3

F. Tl.
2 14
3 19
1 7
1 5
0 0

'Conflict1

cesses.

Dutiei ot u , ^ - i . » « Pttltlon.
If >ou jiitf roriiiuMir iMH'tigh III reach

an exi'itillve |>..»iil«ii. kr«p In tslBjd
Hint a great putative Is • person who
never, does anything h« can ha« doo«
hy liny one else, but who nevertheleas
always keeps busy, not ne«f*»artlj
with bauds and feet, but with hU
thoughts.—Henry L. Doherty.

Eli«b»th.
Lindeburg,. g
Gwynne, f
Urban, f., g 0
Novello, f. 1
Louler, c. ..: 1

7 45
F. Tl.

MIDDLESEX WATER
Woodhridge, New J«

ppcember 10, 19SSi
TO THK I'nU.H': ?

MIDDLESSEX WATER
PANY herfiy gives no«c«
h«s thin day filed with the
Public Utility ' " _ '
office in the RtaW' House.
Now Jersey, a revised ani_
schedule of rates, to take i
ary I, 1924, •* a sub
rate* now in force. Bill
supplied Rt thp new ratal
meters will br isnued on
April next, »n<! bills pal
vance for water not suppti
meters will W iwued on
of January next.

i The company's rates now
have not been changed 111
years, although the cost of 1
ing and operating its pro"
of materials required for
is more than two and a half
much aa it wns prior to 1
sides a largp increase of tax
increase of cost and taxes
so great that the company is
receiving for its Service
adequate return on the
property. U Is necessary
company's rates should be
to the eirtrnt proposed hi c
itii property and service may stqf
tamed, and to enable the
to obtain the largo amount of
required to extend and
property and to develop an
tional source of water supply.
MIDDLESEX WATER COMPJI

a ttnri

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
IDDLESEX WAT
By FOSTER M. VOORHI

Seer

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Fire Commissioners, Dis-, AN ORDINANCE

Louler, c.
Corrington, g. «
Gindel. c. 1 0

7 4 18

High School Varsity
At Matawan Tonight

0 1 at the Fire House, School street,
3 i Woodbridge, N. J., on the following
3 ! lire equipment:
0 ! 500 feet 2H-3 ply Are bow,

24 Rubber Coats,
24 pairs Boots,
24 Regulation Fire Helmets. ,
The Board of Fire Commissioner*

reserves the right to reject any or all
bids, if, in their opinion, it is to the
best interest of the Board so to do..

Dated December 5th, 1923.
E. W. PETERSON, I

President. |
P. A. GREINER, JR..

Maaicipml

Will Be Weakened By Absence
of "Bug" Voorhees, But

Th«
'Two .
Miss Rae Osborne's class; two songs,
"God's Gift" and "I Wish I Were a
Fairy," by pupils from Mrs. Dix's
class; a plafl "The Sleeping Beauty,"
by pupils from Misa Garhwaite's
class.

Refreshments were served.

Tuesday Chib Takes
Up Study Of Ireland

. The members of the Study Club

avenue, and Miss Helen Peck, cf enjoyt>d. Lakes and

Woodbridge Representatives
Outweighed By Older

Girls

After tuning up in preparation for
a hard encounter, the girls' basket-
ball squad journeyed to Kenilworth
last Saturday night with a large dele-
gation of court fans from this vicin-
ity accompanying them.

Due to the fact that their game
was a preliminary to the feature of
the evening, in which the Upsala
varsity met Bnd defeated Webb Col-
lege of Long Island, the time of the
grfrls' game was curtailed and there
waa ouly 2A,minutes of actual play-
ing time. This materially affected
the acoie, for the college girls could
only maintain their superiority in the
first quarter.

The center of the Swedish Institute
proved to be by far too large to be
coped with by any bearer of the local
colors. One of the forwards also
proved to be too much for the visit-
n*« •""J r"" f!-nes in the first quarter

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Be it Ordained by the Town
mittee of the Township L_
bridge in the County of Ml
sex:

1. The purchase and In .
re and equipment f<*''
use of the Memorial Mm "
ig is hereby authorised.

2. The sum of $ 10,000, i
thereof as may be necessary,
by appropriated fur said p

3. The issue of bnnd<i of
ship of WoodbridRi in the

^ ^ l — Middlesex in the sum of »10
(hereby authorized for said ]
I pursuant to the terms of Chap

Expect To Win

WOODBRIDGE.—The varsity will
travel to Matnwan tonight to meet
the Matawan High dribblers in a re-
turn engagement on the letter's
court. It is hinted that the Matawan
lineup will be somewhat better than
when it made its appearance here
but Woodbridge has every hope of
returning victorious. The fact that
Voorhees, the keynote of the local
defense, is still unable to don a uni-
form because of a bad attack of grip,
considerably weakened the lineup but
Balint has been accomplishing the
difficult task of filling Buzzie's shoes

nd Woodbridge has little cause for
worry.

Boys Schedule

Sealed bids will be received at the of the Laws of 1916 as
f h B d f Ch F e *• Said bonds are authore a

to c o n s *

Sealed bids will be received at the of
rooms of the Board of Chosen Free- *• Said bonds
holders of the County of Middlesex. | sum of $10,000 to n *
in the County Record Building, Ba- bonds of the denomination of |
yard street, New Brunswick, N. J.,1 to be dated February 1, 1928J

| i t t at the rate of five • •

in the County R o
yard street, New Brunswick, N. J., to be dated F b y ,
on Thursday, January 3. 1924. at | interest at the rate of five
2.30 p. m. Standard Time, by the balf per cent, per annum.
Board of Chosen Freeholders for re-' Jwm-MUHiMly, one of said t
building floor and strengthening mature one year from its

•" " : " « » ' p nfher bond to maturt

r " / nes in e f q
combination broke into the scor-

l b f e their method of

the Cur-
During the

refresh-

will be the

Wednesday night.
M d Mrs

Wednesday mgnt.
—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Quinn, of

Linden avenue, spent the week-end
as the guest of relatives tX Great
Neck, L. I.

—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Huber and
children, of New Brunswick, visited
Mr». Adam Huber, of Linden avenue,
on Sunday,

—Mrs. Michael Shubert, of Dun-
ham Place, entertained Miss Burke,
of Carteret, and Miss Ooughlin, on
Sunday.

—Mr. Leon Campbell, Lawrence
McLeod, Samuel Farrell and Robert
" : »«"« motored to Shawnee, Pa.,

will enjoy the ron

evening.
—Mrs. Alexander Baird, of Myrtle

avenue, and Mrs. R. R. Moore, of
Green street, were recent Newark
shoppers.

—Middlesex Council

on

No. 63, Jr.
DO. U. A. M.( held its meeting for De-

cember of the Past Councilors' Asso-
ciations with the Anchor Council of
Woodbridge on Monday night.

—Mr. George Hoagland, of Barron
avenue, announces the engagement of
his daughter, ^4Iarjorie Reimers

*, to Carl Emmons, of South
No date as yet has been set

n Bremen and Mr,
New York shoppers,

ors,

ing column before their method of
procedure wafc doped out and check-
ed. Eight other points were scored
by the Upsala misses while Wood-
bridge had to be content with a. hard
earned count of five points. In the
seco.nd quarter Upsala proved only
one field goal better than their di-
minuCive opponents, and the score a
half time stood 23-8 in their favor.

In the second period Upsala wai
outclassed. Only two points were
added to their total, so closely did thi
red and black guards stick to them
The third quarter was the banne1

session for the Woodbridge maiden
In this period Upsala was held score-
less while the Visiting lassies romped
at will about tht court. In fact, r
every quarter but the first, Wood
bridge was the favorite. This quar
ten turned out to be their Waterloo
however, for they could not ovei
eome the 13-point lead which the co'
lege girls rolled up.

Elsie Agreen rendered a splendid:
-t im..<uair throughout the

CHRISTMAS ALONE

Saturday

Campbell and Miss
of Green street w e -

Mnday
g ^ r t t a , of Green stre
Plainneld vis.tor* on Monday d

n ° ! ! M r s . Francise Chidsey and son.

avenue spent Wednesday evenin* m
New York City.

—Miss Marian Love

A fellow that Is far away from
his home folks on Christmas day may
make an effort to be gay, but doesn't
have much luck, says a writer. For
though he occupies no chair, across the
miles bis heart U there, with mother,
dad and sis to share the dressing und
something In bis throat grows tight
and makes him dream of home.

Date
December

14
19
21

;anuary

8
11
16
18
22
25

Opponents

Place
Where
Played

may be had "t theCoun t j Engineer. | ̂ ^ " ^ VheTmprovement f o t |
Office on the deposit of *5«°- , . 1 ^ b e d a are to be issued. &%

.. 6 :£—*:„.,. mn<t 1i* utom-1 ponds. •
tta

contractor,

notes or.I
> be

amount <

hundred per centum of the btd.awo
with a certified ch«k < " * * £ £
drawn tojhe order ^ F W m H J k e r

c h a p t e r 252 of the
„, ,P

mended, which

Matawan Away
South Amboy Home
Hillside Away

Keyport Home
South River Away
South Amboy A,way
Battin Away
Open—
Metuchen Away
Linden Away

February
1 Metuchen Home
6 Rahway Away
8 Perth Amboy Home

15 Linden Home
20 Asbury Park Home
26 Open—
29 Hillside Home

March
1

14
17

By order of the Hoard oi •<«—" r - .
Freeholders of the County of Middle- hereby authonzid to execntij

I sue said tei.-.?"tary notes or I

MORGAN F. LARSON,
County Engineer.

12-14, 2ll 28.

AN ORDINANCE
To Fi» the Salaries of the Towwlip

Treasurer mmA Recorder.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Hiddle-

I i. The average - ^^
' of the taxable real prop4~*;^
iing improvements) of the'<M.
[ of Woodbridge in the County!
.dlesex, computed upon the ™
' ceding three valuation ther*

manner provided in Sect:
Chapter 252 of the Laws of"!
amended, is fU/JfiO. 129. The*
of said Township computed^
planner provided in said $
including the debt hereby I

$493,354.60. being less
hund—J

Perth Amboy Away
Rahway Home
South River .....". Home

Girls'Schedule
account of herself throughout
game. Twelve of the fifteen counts

—-J- by he r i an(j many wete
difficult shots. Wood-

were made by her, and many wete
earned by difficult shots. Wood-
bridge would be far more formidable
with another player or two who could
shoot like this. The main weakness
of the Woodbridge squad at present
is in the forward berths. Captain
"Sis" Voorhees and Helen "Johnnie"
Johnson were the factors mainly re-
sponsible for checking the barrage

<-:-L iT^oi,, or, i,,'Viilantlv entered

Date
December

faculty, was

.„, Wand and daughter, Mar-
garet, were Newark bhoppers, Tues-

Mrs. Crumbly and daughter,
Hazel, were Perth Amboy shoppers
Tuesday. i

—Mrs, Griswold, of High street,
ladies of the

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS CAROL

Fear Dot, for, behold, 1 brlug you
good tidings of greaf Joy, which shall
be to all people. For unto you Is born
this day In the city of David a Suvlor,
which Is Christ the Lord. And this
shall be a ..sign unto you; ye sliull
find the babe wrapped la swaddling
clothes, lying tn a manger.

ChorusL
CJlory to Qod In the highest, and on

earth p«ac«. Bond-will toward men.
—St. Luke's Gospel.

which Upsala BO jubilantly
into in the initial session. They
tightened up in the opening of the
second quarter and throughout the
remainder of the game they ren-
dered further heavy scoring impos-

Opponents.

Place
Where
Played

1 The salary of the Township and ninety-seven
shall be Twenty-four him- cent. (6 .97%)- A . .

per year, payable in ; . U t e m e n t showing the same

14 Matawan Away
19 Red Bank Away

January I
4 Rahway Home
8 South River Away

11 N. Plainfield : Home
18 Cranford Home
25 i Linden ....<: Home

monthwTnrtalTmentT-i^-t »»°*-1 made and filed with the

E S L S " " " " ^ Wltb^CtktroMdur1^anddbp.reddl
i^

2 ThTsaUry of the Becorfer shall . ^ n d readings December V
be E i g h t e « b u U * d dollar, per year. I Poblished December 7, *rf
payable in monthly installment.. ! of learing December 17, 1

3 This ordinance shall take effect j Notice is hereby given
fennanrl 1924. Township Committee of

IntroducedI December 10. 1»23. dup of Woodbridge will eoi,
and DaZSfirrtknd second readings, j final passage of the foregoi

AdwrtiLl December 14, 1923, n ,nce on December 17 1
with notice of liearinB December 17, | o'clock in the evening, at S

' Hall

sib'le.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

—Between The MapU Realty rn~
a corporation, complainant,
Geza Kish, et al., defendants.

February
•-.> 4

6
15
29
21

March
4

12
17

Linden Away
A w a y

1923
Notiee is hereby fi»en, that the

Township Committee of the Township

o
Hall. A. KEY*

Township

Metuchen Away
Upsala Home
South Amboy Away

N. Plainficld Away
Red Bank .- Home
South River Home

-It-
shov
100

n on said map; thence easterly
feet along the northerly line of
" - 112, thence northerly 100

the westerly line of lots
156, 165 and 154; thence

feet alnag the south-

SOME PEOPLE

Some growltaps are so childish that
they do not even believe In Santa
Claus.

AwVvSor0 'o« Mon-
d t t ^ M r s . Bronk, of Sewaren was the
guest of Miss Marian Love on Satur
day and Sunday.

—Mrs. Charles Campbell,
field, was a local visitor here on

Edna and Elizabeth

their

Mr. and Mrs, Hansen entertained
ht nd family fromdaughter and family

Sunday afternoon.
from

S t M-rgaret'. Unit
Hold* Curd Party

S - M r y a n d Mrs. Garret Brodhead. I / h e St. Margaret Unit of the Trin-
" - - ° t u miests of I >ty Episcopal Church held a card

me notne ot Mr. and Mrs.

—Mr. and Mrs. Garret Br
Jr., of New Haven, are th« fc-uests of »ty Epis
Mr. Bodhe«d's father at his home in party at

G treet Nevfn G
d

t tne nom
Guth, of linden avenue, on

i h

Mr. Bodhe«ds f
upper Green street, Nevfn Guth, of

—Mrs. Charles Numbers, of Rah- Monday night.
-way avenue, was a Newark visitor on It was a success both financially
Monday, and socially.
. —The Breckenridge Chapter of the The first prize was awarded Mr.

t Gujld met at the home Boughton, second prize Miss Laura
fiQr Bast on Crampton Brodhead, .third prixe Mrs Hayes,

th ri Mrs C S WUliamj,. <Xh»

ON SHOPPERS' LIST

The next event In the shopper's
life will be the January sales.

AND SING LIKE EVERYTHING

The ChrlMmas iea»ou'a here, «nd io
The world's all cay with mlatletoe,
'Moat everyone la making merry
'Mldat tvergreen and holly berry.
Good («llow(hlp abounrtu—be aure
To a*lv« of plenty to th* poor,
And don't forget the boys who spent
Their youth to buy our sweet conteL'.;
Remember those whose faltering fuet
Approach U(*'a exlt~Um« la lleet;
Brftis smiles to each beloved fuoe.
Assure tharo Done could fill their plaae:
Hold out * band moat oordUUy

' f d Ices fortu

ISeS, OHWKI m i u i i i u . . . . .

By virtue of the above stated writ *"westerly -w» . — - » ^
to me directed and delivered I will' wly line of lot No. 117; {hence
expose to sale at publice vendue on ' southerly 100 feet along the easterly
WEDNESDAY JANUARY SECOND,' line of Bloomfield avenue to the

NINETEEN* HUNDRED AND I point or place of beginning.
TWENTY-FOUR, " ' — J OAK J""-»h.

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's Office
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.

in

All those certain lota, tracts orhose certain los,
parcels of land and premises here-
inafter particularly described, situ-

i d being in the Town-
itan,
and

inafter p a r y
ate, lying and being in the Town-
ships of Woodbridge and Raritan,
in the County of Middlesex d

one

Lots 204 and 205 described as fol-
lows: Beginning at a point in the
westerly line of Maple avenue dis-
tant 502.78 feet northerly from the
corner formed by the intersection
of the said westerly line of Maple
avenue *"iiU tiya nnrtherlv line of
New "
vard;

with the northerly line
Brunswick avenue or Bnule-
thence running westerly at

. right angle to Maple averiua 100
feet; thenee northerly parallel, with!

to the said westerly line of

To

iprwtminater ld met at h
Bast on Crampton Brodhead, .third prix
W^t fourth price Mrs, C, S.

d out * band moat oordUUy
To tboae who've fared Ices fortunately;
forgive the ones that did you wrong
Then—then Join In the Christina* upng!

—Acnea Ueyer lluoks.

( l i b ; , and one hundred sixteen «*-r .
(116), two hundred four (204), and ning southerly along said
two hundred five (205), on man en-1 line of Maple avenue 60 feet to the
titled Map of Maple Park, situated ! point or place of beginning.

" "' — J " • " ' •n I Decree amounting to approximate-and
s
Raritan Decree

N. J." ly % 1,700.
16 j Together with all and singular the

i i lges hereditaments and

ly Fords, Woodbridite

PRESENTS
FOR. MEN

ONE WAY TO
MAKE A FELLER
HAPPY
ON CHRISTMAS DAY is to select a gift from ami

our large stock of real, honest-to-goodl
haberdashery.

THERE'S nothing in thu store that is not the
priced right down to bed rock. Necki
Socks, Shirts, Gloves, Hats, and yeg, (
coats and Suite, all suitable for hubby,
brother, or even Mr. Sweetheart. He'U
preciate any article that beare our tew
for he knows the kind of goods we

scrib
pointa point $

Btoomfleld avenue
thrly f

2^fi£j&*?'u-*~
JEN. m
Sheriff.

WE'VE BEEN WISHING
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"

to several generations of Woodbridge
—and selling them many of their Clrtat
ift* The fact that they are stilt our firf«

htf'
along the right lm**.

BRO.
WOODI96 MAD* STREET,



PACI .-J-UU.1 I*" M».::..,-

1 Woodbridge Theatre
-.TODAY (Kri.l.-iyl 1V<-. II

Thoman I! IIK-P pn";i nts
"THE HOTTENTOT"

tfilh llonrli"-' M.i'I <'»n unit Marine
M<-llainy; nl=o

"Hmint-H Vulley" No. 13

TOMORROW i Saturday t IVo. If, -
• T H E NINTH COMMANDMENT"

with Colleen Monro nnd .lamps
Morrison; tojrethrr

with an Our Ganjr Comedy—
"The CoMfUr"

HONDAY. Hoc. 17—
"THE UNTAMABLE"

featuring Gladys Walton
also a comedy "Bridal Groonn"

Mondny )* Country Store nifcht.
t>oor priiep are one $5 Gold Piece
and two ?2.r'O Gold Pieces.

TUESDAY, Dec. 18—
"QUEEN OF MOULIN ROUGE"

with an nil Star cast; also
p.the Newt No. 97 and a

Ptthe comedy—"Go Weil1'

"WEDNESDAY, Dec. 19—
"DOMESTIC RELATIONS"

featuring Katherinp MacDonald
also P.lbe Newt No. 98

THURSDAY, Dec 20—
"BAVU"

featuring Wallace Merry, Estelle Tay-
lor, Stanley Forrest and

Joseph Swickard;
also « Cartoon comedy—

"The C«t'i Re«nge"

How Four Old Maid. '
Have Real Chmtmaa

I1FT wer* s family of old maid*
- f o u r Blstem. Hut they were
tlie Jollieflt, nicest old molds 1
ever knew. I iihvnys swore It.
nml now 1 know It. What <1i>

yon think they did for (.'tirlMmas?
Did they haTe • tree for themaekes
and eichnnffe cosily presents with
en eh other, and then pat a turkey with
dressing nnd pies, itlone In their
charming white dining room? Not •
bit of It. They know wlmt Chrlstmm
wai meant for, and they acted on the
knowing. Their friends tell me they
have done It every year; bat since I'm
only i new acquaintance, compara-
tively, 1 couldn't know that.

They Invite In a dozen children
who wouldn't ordinarily have a Chrtst-
mai tree at all and gl+e their presents
to them. And then those twelve, poor
little nil I on sit down at the table In
the ol.l Hindis' charming white dining
room, nnd the old m»ld» themselves
•erve them with turkey and all the
fljlngs. And they don't rfo It for char-
ity either. They do It because they
adore children, and making them hap
py Is to them s treat. Yon nee, from
their cradles, these four old maid
sisters were blessed, with the Christ-
mas spirit, • spirit that lasts nil th«
year «round when It Is genuine.

But why should I call them "old
maids?" That term la In such disre-
pute? They are four angels! And
knowing that, t am going to try my
Inck, aome time when I ran get the
courage,, an(^«sk one of them, the
one I happen To be In love with, to

I make the

shell renieniner sne» a Christina*
angel, end lake me. Don't laugh at
my audacity. Anything may happen
at Christmas time! For Christmas Is
a nmglcal time. Even a child can tetl
you that.—Ethel Cook Eliot.

MESSAGE FROM SANTA CLAUS

"Christmas time Is drawing; near,*
Bald Father Santa Claus.

"So I must harness my reindeer.
And drive without a pause.

"To America I'll haste away.
With heaps of dolls and toys,

But—please take heed to what I say-
TheT're (or—good girls and boys."

—M- Btcpbenaon,

"Built to Save 1620
Houts in 10 Years"
—to do 10,000 weekly washings for
any family of average uat and to
finish them in two hours or less, sav-
ing at least three hours every Monday,
and saving, at the same time, three-
fourths of the work and drudgery-

Think of the hundred* of ttiouanda oi
bouri of bard work you have wasted on the
Mond»yi gone by. Then plan m e more
profitable me of them In thf future.

How a ROTAREX Electric ClotlmWatb-
>r wilt quickly n<r ha coat, how ran n a p»»
for it a Tittle bit each week ex month and how,
without obligating yourwll to purchase, yon
can try it in yaur own homr-all this we will
gladly eijikiu U you wi|) call, write at tele-
phone,

cif

||
| 219 Smith St., PERTH AMBOY

AMBOY FURNITURE
HOUSE

f (J. Amayi. ?;ot>.)~

FURNISHED

COMPLETE

LARSON
&F0X

CIVIL

_ ENGINEERS

Perth Ambo*.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OrFICS SUPPLIES
AMIsw ftUcktaa. ajut

T7S>*wrlt*rt
It7 WITH »T.

PERTH AMBOY

Toys, Doll Carriages,
Kiddie Kars, Sleds

BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED ORNAMENTS

for Christmas Tree*

Dinner Sets; Carving Sets
M ANY OTHE# CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!

• AH at good as yon can buy anywhere but a little

more reasonable in price here.

Don't Lose Any Time
Shopping around for Hardware and Paint Bargains

when you can get anything you require right here.

THE LARGEST HARDWARE AND PAINT

SUPPLY STORE IN CARTERET

KABDiOWirZ HARDWARE
655 Rootevdt Ave., CARTERET

We hare a MI assortment of Gas Heaters, Oil Heaters

and Electric Heaters.

Garni Hardware a d Paki
Telephone Ordem Gfato Prompt Attention.

Gaiteret S12, - FREEDEUVEBY

*i The Chnstmas Dream That Came True

Flowers and Plants at
Christmas

They All Love Plants and Flowers
At Christmas.

Gay Red Poinsettias, Peppers and Cherries, fiegonias,

Ornngc Plants, Heather, Cyclamen Arucarias, Primroses

and Ferns. A

Baskets filled with Ivy and Growing Plants and Cut

Flowers that are a delight to those who receive them.

We deliver all over Middietes and Union Countiet.

Our Lucky Phones 711 and 712.

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist
Cor. St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, RAHWAY

Her "Sunshine
Factory" Gifts

By MARTHA a THOMAS

GMMKXS Woman

Opantal T W
rYomlTtncn
PMsantfWaw

Ever; QirittmM
PscUplU
Something That

OHB people
considered
Miss Tilly
a queer old
maid. Bat

•hose people were
too Wind and
stupid to care
really what she
was. Other peo-
ple looked upon
her a» a fat, fun-
ay spinster who

had curious Idea* The»e people were
tolerant but uninterested. But still
o t y n knew Mlae Tfllr for what she
was, and these were rewarded by a
glimpse Into her "sunshine factory."

Miss Tilly was comfortably situated
and Had a "»»t, tidy Income." She
never bad to worry about the gas bill
or the butcher** bm or the coal In the
ccllaf. But let It be said at once that
she worried about other people's bills
and found many qolet opportunities to
help them oat. that I*—the bills and
the people.

It was a svuree of great bewilder-
ment how much Mis* Tilly knew about
other folks' affairs. Not In a prying.
Inquisitive way, bnt la • generous,

pramtninmmmimiMtnranimii
Just Before Christmas

smumuiuiiiuimuuirauiiuniiiiiiiia
JOHNNIE ritet long 'fore day—

v Wants to make thejire:
"Sue* a mart oner neighbon toy,

"Boy mall admire."

ffewr dein' thingt that's wrong.
Far from duty strayin';

Helps nil mother right along—
Neva catch him playin'l

'Not another boy like JohnT
Proudly says hi$ mother:

"Dunne Aow the world moves on,
Sine* they ain't no otherr

"Why U it Johnnie's morion' uT
Tht eager children ay:

"Well, Christmas ain't for off, you Jb«H(—
You'll Hnd out by an'byr

—Atlanta Constitution

smiling one. It seemed as though she
made a point of learning about all
those who needed a bit of encourage-
ment or help. And all this interest oo
Mlas Tilly's part served as the founda-
tion of ihe "miBBhia* factory-." "

Take that blustering, bleak after
DOOO two days oefure Christinaa, when
Mrs. Billing* fairly blew Into alias
Tilly's front halL Her arms were full
Of bundles; she was breathless with

I struggling against the wind, and she
was wiping away the half-docen tears
from her cheeks.

Miss Tilly bustled out, took ajl the
bnftdtea aad aacorted Mr*. BUll»gs tP
a chair near the Ore.

"Now, do tell me all about every-
thing,1* smiled the hostess, "as SOOD
as yon get your breath. I'm eager to
know If yoa found oat exactly what
Pa gannden wanted most, and if Hint
Susie needed a m s overshoe*, as I
thought,, and how many children loved
candy ran«* ketter than orange*.

lira. Billing* smoothed out hei
folded her hands la her lap,

cleared her throat and satd: "Miss
Tilly, If half the people In this town
knew bow good you were, tney'd feel
pretty smell and mean. There Isn't a
person who looks after folks the way
yon do, and yoa won't let me Bay
single word about It"

HlBs Tilly laughed. "What's the
use? I get a lot of fun out of discov-
ering what people need and then send-
ing It to them. I feel like Santa's sec-
ond cousin. Now, tell me about every-
body."

"Well," began Mrs. Billings, "Pa
Saunders said that of all things he'd
like best was one of those little bulbs
of Japanese lilies. Isn't that just like
him? He needs wood for his stove,
bnt he sal<J he always hankered after
seeing one. of those bulbs grow, eo 1
jgot half a doien and a ijar filled with
pebbles."

"Yes," said Miss Till* "I'm glad he
likes the lilies. We'll B»nd some wood,
too," _

"And Mlas Susie looked a little wist-
ful and said she wanted some of those
new fashionable boots with big tops
and wrinkles at the heel!"

"Oh, dear Miss Susie I" laughed Hiss
Tilly again, "how absurd and lovable
ahe Is I"

"So I bought a black pair with as-
trakhan around the tops, or Imitation.
And all the children I spoke to wanted
ontnges and candy eaneft, so I've had
five dozen of each sent up here. I
•elected ten wreaths from the little
girl who Isn't very well and makes
them to help her mother earn money,
and I bought half a doxen books for
the folks who can't get about much."

Miss Tlllw beamed. "Now, let's take
them Into p e 'BunsMp#**ctory' and
do them Q|, or at leMMBose things
you've brought with you."

She led Mrs. Billings to a targe room
on the second floor. This room had no

furniture but long tables anil a chair or
t\yp. Over the door was tacked a small
sigjj; "Sunshine Factory" was printed
on It Evidently the sunshine WOT the
important part, for It was printed In
larger letters.

Here were plied great heaps of
Christmas presents, wrapped and tied
and tagged. And every gift was some-
thing that somebody wanted more than
anything else, for Mrs. Bllllags acted
as a clever spy; It was her bjmln—s
I JI lMI* - InTI 'T ""*" HIBS
Tiny was the general to whom she re-
ported.

"I've hired two boys," remarked this
rosy general, "to take the gifts around
Christmas eve. And I've pas*ed a tiny
label on each present—'Ftom the "Sun-
shine Factory."' Here's one that gave
me the most pleasure of all. You must
never, never tell."

Miss Tilly opened a small, gray vel-
vet box; sparkling on blue satin was a
small diamond ring. "This Is for Billy
Saunders. He's the best lad In town
and Is in love with that pretty Molly
Sherwood. He wants to marry her,
and can In a couple of years, bnt he
doesn't dare ask her because he can't
afford an engagement ring lost now.
I can't bear to see them unhappy.
Youth should be glorious with dreams.
I've known him ever since be stole
apples out of my orchard, bless hi ml
This gift I'll take myself, or he'd never
accept i t "

Mrs. BiUinga planted a warm, re-
sounding kiss upon the flushed cheeks
!of Miss Tilly.
1 "I shall burst trying to keep these
things to myself, but I promise not to
tell. Ton are the best woman that

TOYS TOYS
THAT WILL BRING HAPPINESS

TO THE KIDDIES.

At this season o&the year our store is a veritable
Carnival of TOYS—Building Blocks, Dolls of all
kinds, Doll Carriages, Electric Trains, Story Books,
Christmas Tree Trimmings, Tri-Cycles, Footballs,
Basketballs, Boxing Gloves, Drums.

There is also a fine line of stationery and your
favorite magazine. .

\J . F. Concannon
MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE

Frahme's Removal Offer
WE ARE NOW LOCATED

Our New Location
at 33 Broad Street Over

Waihincton
Market

Ptrhapi your tnii« n«J. repair* or it is wcauriag oat, if to
Ltr us SAVE rov left, ON A NEW TRUSS

By1 duplicating your old one we can un> r>Mr Jhit on our titual
very low prices. • ^

YOUR DOCTORS ORDERS ARE CAREFULLY FILLED.

FREE AUTO SERVICE
For out-of-town patrons or those un-
able to call. Phone and ask for our
free auto service.

Abdominal. Supporters, Orthopedic Corsets, Orthopedic Braces,
Elastic Hosiery, Belts, Surgical Corsets, Arch Supporters, etc.

Invalid Chairs aad Cratches Sold u 4 Rented.
WE MAKE AND FIT ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

HENRY FRAHME
33 Broad Street, Elizabeth

The Only Practical Trsu Maker in Union County
PHONE 9108 HOURS: « A. M. TO 7 P. M.

Emergency Calls for Evenings and Out
of Office Hours—Phone Elizabeth 193-R.NOTE

ever lived, and the only one who owns
a 'Sunshine fuctory.' You bring happi-
ness to the whole town anil then pre-
tend to be surprised when the people
tell you about the inyaterloua presents
they receive. Some day I shall pin a
sign OB your back."

"What sign?"
"Ask and ye shall receiver
"Pshaw I" wlil Miss Tilly, but her

eyes were very bright.
(©, l l l l . WHtirn Nowip.ptr Union )

SQUARE WITH THE GAME

Husband—Have you bought a
Christmas prosent for Aunt Matilda
yet?

Wife—No, I'm waiting until we get
hera

Husband—Whyt
YVlfe—8he always sends us a check!

—M. B. Thomas.
<«> till. Wain D u n n * UatoB.)

ito

Aak your grocer.

R. A. HIRMR
Fuara) Diractor «>4
Eipart EatUIatar I i

, The only fully equipped and np-to-
daU Undertaking Establishment in

I town.

Fair TrMtwawt to AIL

C W. Fairweafter
ARCHITECT

Member American
Institute of Architects

89 RECTOR ST.

METUCHEN, N. J.

M«tlKhen 809-W.

RENTAL BATTERIES
For the Holidays.

We arc prepared tu renL storage
batteries for Radio and Christmas
Trie lighting over the holidays. We
will deliver to your home, hook up,
and tall for the battery when you
are through with it.

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY!

-WQ0D.BRIDGE RADlfo-ElJ-CTRIC CO.
"Weatinghoiue Battery Service Station"

34 MAIN STREET Td. 627 WOODBRIDG^

COMPANIO
No other paper
brings to your

Whole Family
to rich a variety
of entertaining,
informing, in-
mhagreading
for all age*.

OFFER No. 1 OFFER A
t . TU YMA'S fssspislisj

far MM «
fc. Al

1. Tbe Youth'* " r u i n
-52 iuuw lor 1124

2 . All r euUt . W*aU*

3 . The ISM

\U for $2.50 Mh*



TOGAN
ARAGES-COTTAGESBUNGALOWS

Complete Building* at the Price of Raw Lumber

Section!
Nail
and

Spike
Together

Heavy Framework. Beet Quality Materials Used.
Will Pass Any Building Code.

In manufacturing these buildings, we use the same
construction that a good carpenter would use.

Garages delivered and erected at a guaranteed
erection cost

Send Ten Cents for Illustrated Booklet showing
Styles, Plans and Specifications, Prices, etc.

A. S. AINSWORTH
253 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.

Rhone BAROLA^fcttfi

AUTOMOBILE PAGE
RIGHT ESTIMATE j WINTER IS TIME

OF STEEP GRADE TO VARNISH CAR
Hot One Driver In Hundred Has

Proper Calculation of In-
cline of Road.

The New Model

STAR CAR
Built by Durant <

The result of many years of concentration on the

problem of building the world's best low-cost car.

Muoh Pleasure Given to Owner
if His Automobile Has Good

Outward Appearance.

Has- Qwallfleitt.nl,
Wsynt hat • puppy, md to

Mm hl« broltwr told him It wti tea
Uttle to bit*. "Wrtl. mayb« h« ain't
bl« enough to bit* yet," h* aefrarlH;
•but he c*n hark jn*t *• loud „. , n r

nig <1OR, I ml that'i hoUWn to |,|tP."

wutrl
COW) TIRES

l i l t Price. Freight and Tax** Eslr*.

Roadster

Touring

Special Touring

$490 Coupe

490 Sedan

640 Special Sedan

Now on Display

$640

785

935

East Jersey Auto Co.
47 Smith Street

A Finer Car

PERTH AMBOY
Phone 1259

A Greater Value

l Whsn Lift PISSM Qulokly.
Tbe years between the ages

tw«nty-flv« and fort; seem to
Qore quickly than any other period of
life.

Wondarful Fiber *f Silk.
Silk tarnishes the longest canUna-

ons Bb«r known. On* cocoon has
been known to yield ^nearly tkr**-
fourths of i mite.

(B)f BHW1H OBBER, PratMHt of Or»«r
Colld* of AntomotlT* «ntln««rtnr Chi-1

"How steep Is the trade on that'
rosd? Well, I should say that It Is'
sll of 90 or 35 per cent But I didn't]
have any trouble In making It with!
my car. No sir. She pulled It l ike'
a honse afire. Matte It on high all'
the way. Passed two cars laboring
along in second." ;

Has Not Projer Estimate. '
How often,' with Tariattons, do we

bear these words from drivers proud
of the achierements of their cars fre-
quently to the disparagement of high-
er priced cars from which, presumably,
s better performance should be ex-
pected. After listening to statements
of this kind from hundreds of tour-
ists anxious to tell of their trips and
the remarkable exploits of their cars,
one Is at least convinced that pot one
man in a hundred has the proper esti-
mate of the percentage of a grade en-

sue* Mo rettaac* * to M plawaf
on such estimates expressed by any
other than one who knows from ac-
tual measurements with a gradometer.

Approaching an ascent the grade
naturally appears steeper than It nc-
tuaily Is. This, coupled with the per-
formance of the Individual car which
may or mnj not make the grade I:
high gear gives rise to an Incorrect
estimate of the percentage of the
grade.

Many motorists do not understand
the process by which the designation
of a grade percentage Is arrived at,
bettering that a 20 per cent grade, for
instance. Is one which rises at an

; angle of 20 degrees from the horl-
iiontal This Is erroneous.

How to Find Perc«nt»a«.
Tbs designation of 20 per cent to a

grade means thnt In the grade there;
Is a perpendicular rise of 20 feet In'
100 horizontal feet In other words,
to generalize the numerical percentage;
of a grade indicates that number of
feet perpendicular rise in 100 hori-
zontal feet In relation to degrees It
will be round that a grade percentage
properly arrived at in this way forms
an angle eqoal to about oat-half of
tbe angle formed when the numei
expression Is taken to mean dei
Definitely, a SO per cent grade Is
about one-half as steep as the grade
formed by a 30-degree angla from the
horizontal.

Tt« sU«P—t frad« en wbioh •
can obtain traction Is 46 per cent, and
this Is a very stiff grade, Indeed. Ton
can be reasonably certain Mat If you
hare estimated a grade as SO or 35
per cent and your car pulls It in high
gt*r thst your estimate of the road's
steepness Is probably double or eves
more than It actually la.

MINOR DEFECTS NOT VISIBLE
Nsoesstry That All Parti to Be Paint-

•d Should S * Thoroughly Washed
and 8an*V*p«red—Keep In

Fairly Warm Room.

Half the enjoyment of owning a car
comes from the fact thnt It has a good
appearance. It mny run well and ride
very comfortably, but It Is an eyesore
and a heart-break If it looks dirty,
paint Is cracked or varnish Is dull nnd
lHsterless. How different the^sar which
shines In the iptemlnr nf a perfect coat
of pnlnt and varnish, ovon If there are
minor defects, known only to the own-
er or the expert.

It tnkes time to do a good Job of re-
moving pnlnt and varnish on an auto-
mobile,'and the new coat should have

cpKmf^ef ttaMtVB dry mnd harden. For.
this reason a good time to do this work
Is In winter, especlnlly in those enses
wliorc enrs nre put In the garage nnd
laid ii[> for the winter. The owner will
then I>H ready to drive out In good '
style on tlie first nice spring day.

If the owner 1R not so particular
ahnnt an exceptionally hlph class Job
of pointing, he can clean the car thor-
oiiRlily_ and paint It himself at much
less expense than he can hire It done.

Two Things NeceiMrV.
Two of the things necessary In mak-

ing a smooth-looking paint Job are the
following:

First—All parts to be painted must
be thoroughly washed and then
smoothed off by sandpaper or steel
wool, and all of the dust brushed or
rubbed off.

Second—The car must be placed In
a fairly warm room where there Is no

ilusl. nc, n 1 i111 <> dust on the paint be-
fore It Is rtrv will spoil the looks ol
nny pnlnt Jnh.

If the pnlnt Is not worn off, bnt Is
merely nonicwhnt checked and dulled,
It mny he preserved by applying a coat
of good vnrnlsh, making sure that the
car Is first thoroughly washed, dried
and then smoothed off with fin* sand-
paper. If the pnint has worn MiilMlp
through In spots nnd the metal parts
are beginning to nisi, the only way to
preserve these parts and keep them
from becoming spoiled entirely Is to
have the car thoroughly cleaned and
painted.

K**p Down'Rust.

In case the paint on1 the car Is fairly
good, but rusty ispoA show In mloui
places, then by tMiohlng these up with
new paint of the mine color you ulll
flnd the looks of the car gre*t»^ Im-
preved and farther rusting prevented
at (he *ipens* of very little Urn* and
money.

The top and side curtains should also
be taken care of at this time. First
clean the top thoroughly. Soap and
water Is probably (i& good as anything.
Then, after the top Is thoroughly dry,
give It a coat of good top dressing,
which can be bought at' any accessory
store, and this will noi only preserve
th* top and help to Veep It from teak
Ing. but will great'.y Improve Its gen-
eral appearance. If the top Is sag-
ging, the best way to remedy this Is t
first loosen thw front part of the top
from the Wlir.lfWeM'ailtf'thun tiitl
the straps ut the back slightly. Then,
when the front pnrt is pulled back intr
place ngaln, most of the sagging will
be removed In ense the right adjust
ment on the rear straps has beei
made.

If the celluloid windows are broken
probably the best proposition will b
to got new ones, but If there Is Just
small break In a window, this can usn
ally be mended by means of some sheei
celluloid and celluolld cement.

We ire Sale Woodbrid
WOODBRIDCE AUT
Acr«Mori«i >nd Sappllci,

•'it Wnln Si.. WOODBRIDG1,11

Censure Is the tax a man pays to thi
public for being ejnlaent.—Jonathai
Swift

Passions are likened best to Horn
and streams, the shallow murmur, but
the deeps are dumb.—Sir Walter
Halelgh.

AUTO MOV IB •
'+& MUELLERS GARAGE

AF course you want to reduce your auto expense*. *
" A man's first ambition is to own a car. AndAnd

then he begins to wonder If he can't cut down
the upkeep costs. And he becomes acquainted
with us and finds out that he can.

BATTERIES RECHARGED
We call for and deliver them. Just phone us—

Woodbridge 202

PHONE WQODBRIDGE,202

& FREEMAN ST.

ELECTRICAL HOME WIRING CORP
(JOHN J. YEU.EN, Pros.)

Western Electric Washers
Lighting Fixtures, Supplies and Appliances
359 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

Tel. 1264 a©d 2008-1M

153 NEW BRUNSWICK AVK,
Perth Author, N. J-

A Christmas Gift That Lasts!

There can be no better kind of Christmas
13ift than a first payment,or better still, a com-
pleted payment on a subscription to shares of

DDDBE BROTHERS
A' 5E-DAN

There's an air of refinement
about the interior that you would
naturally expect in a car as
beautiful and substantial as the
"A" Sedan.

People of taste frequently com-
ment on the richness of the
interior color scheme, and the
pbviously fine quality of every
fixture and appointment

Frank V a SytUe

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
OF NEW JERSEY

7%CUMULATIVE
PREFERRED STOCK
Four Times a Year It Pays Dividends—
Mailed to You— $ J - 7 5 for Each Share

Teach your children the great lesson of thrift
(by starting them on the road that leads to the

"INVESTMENT HABIT."
That's the foundation stone of future wealth,
prosperity and happiness. Under our

Liberal Partial Payment Plan

At is possible to make an "Investment Present"
in any amount from $10 to $2,000, that as-
sures not one but many " Merry Christmases." r

Ask Any Pubfe Sf trice Employ
,.t*i -*' T»-, j- ", • L. . .'ILIA-.. f*fi ri ,Mu,.dm^^iimmmmamwmimmmmUBtKmmlftHtflMIKlMm
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PERTH AMBOY'S RIG

Store hours start Monday, Decem-

ber 17th, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. until

'Xtnas eve.

miDAY. DECEMBER 14, 1KB

CHRISTMAS STORE

Special Out-of-town Deliveries dur-

ing the Christmas rush. Woodbridgp,

Carieret and Avenel deliveries Mon-

day and Thursday.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
SHIRT WAISTS

White Blousrii; n Rood Xmna

gift in over 30 distinct styles* to

choose from; made of Lawni, Voiles,

Cross Bar, Dimities and Madras;

Peter Pan or V necks; either rcpulnr

or over blouse; sizes

3fi to 46, at $1.95

FANCY WOOL SWEATERS
All Wool Brushed Sweaters in Buffs with fan;y fronts

of plain contrasting solid colors or
check and stripes; sizes 3S to 44, «t _

LADIES' WOOL SWEATERS
The Coat model in Dark Green, Navy, Brown, Dark

Red, Tan and BulT; all pure wool with
belt and side pockets _ „

SPECIAL SALE—SILK BLOUSES
Made of Silk Crepe de Chine, Spanish Lace and Novelty Silk;

two tone effects; solid colors and combination lace and Crepe de
Chine; sizes 38 to 44, in Navy,

.Cocoa, FaJlpv.Wack a n a . f l e n p a , ^
V.laei to $12.?S

$6.95
LADIES' BATH ROBES
Mnde of Heavy Lawrence mid

Reacun Flannel, very choice vn-
riety of pretty designs and color-
in(rs; Bonie trimmed with shirred
ribbon; regular or extra sizes.

CHILDREN'S FLANNEL
BATH ROBES

Either liftht or dark patterns,
very neatly mnde; sizes 1 to 16
yoars; made of Lawrence or
Deacon Flannel.

TO

CORDUROY ROBES
Cut extra full, made of soft pliable

wide wale Corduroy in Copen, Old
Rose, Royal Blue and Pink; all sizes.

$3*98 $0.98
CREPE KIMONOS

Made of pretty Japanese Crcpee,
either fijrured or flowered patterns;
assorted colorings; regular and extra
sizes.

TO

Gloves, Beaded and Leather Bags, Toilet Goods,

Handkerchiefs and Slippers v

MANICURE SETS

Of White Ivory, Amber and Bon«; good
quality; assorted size sets in leather case
$2.98 to $7.98.

TRAVELING BAGS
Black Leather Traveling Cases with

Toilet Sets; nicely lined with fancy linings;
sizes 22 in. at $6.75 to $24.9*

, BEDROOM SLIPPERS, 98c to
>*1.49.

They come made of all wool
Felt, plain colors, with padded
Elkskin sole and quilted satin with
big silk pom poms.
TOILET GOODS

RICHARD HUDNUT TOILET SETS
In Three Flowers, Rose Omar, Lily of the Valley,

Gacdrnia, Sweet Orchard sets in satin lined fancy
boxes at , $2.50 to $7-98
DJER KISS SETS, $2.26 to $3.69

An assortment of PJfiJty boxes to choose from;
all satin lined.
VANTINE'S TOILET GOODS. « . 2 5 to $4.50

In black hand-painted boxes; silk lined.

GLOVES—EITHER KID OR CHAMOISETTE

LEATHER HAND BAGS, $1.47 to $8.50

In both plain colors of fancy pressed
patterns; strong steel frames; assorted
shapes and colors.

BEADED HAND BAGS, $4.50 to $15.00

A most wonderful collection to choose
from, both Domestic or Imported, all hand
made in a hajdsome Tange of color combi-
nations; a variety of shapes; all silk lined.

A WONDERFUL LINE OF XMAS GIFT
NECKWEAR

A collection of the season's most wanted
styles and in either plain colors or two tone
effects; made of net, linen, lqwn, eyelet,
organdie and lace; either vestees, collar
and cuff sets and separate collars; all neatly
don* iip in Christmas boz«s...._48« to $1.M

BOUDOIR CAPS
Made of Silk, Satin and Hessaline, neat-

ly trimmed with laces and ribbons; pretty
patterns 98c up to $2.95

CHAMOISETTE GAUNTLETS
Fine soft Chamois Finish, fancy

stitched in Tan, Grey, Brown and Black;
a good warm serviceable glove; all sizes;
pair 98c to $1.49

LADIES' DRIVING GLOVES
Strong heavy leather with heavy lined

cuffs in a Roodlshade of Brown; just the
thing for auto driving and sport wear;
all sizes $3.98

LONG CHAMOISETTE GLOVES
In Tan, Brown and Grey; all wanted

sizes; double woven finger tips with
plain or fancy stitched backs and em-
broidered cuffs; pair ......$1-69

FANCY GAUNTLET GLOyES
This is an excellent quality soft silky

finish Chamoisette in all sizes. The
colors are Tan and Brown with fancy
two toned embroidery cuffs; pair $2.98

CHILDREN'S GLOVES AND
MITTENS

The old fashioned kind, but always
acceptable and nothing can beat them
for warmth; all wool and woven double
in White, Tan and Brown at 49c

CHILDREN'S LEATHER GLOVES
In Brown with a nice warm wool in-

terlining; all sizes; suitable for cold
weather at 98c to $1.69

Silk Petticoats and Pantalettes Make Sensible Christmas Gifts
JERSEY SILK PANTALETTES, $3.98 to
$6.98

Both the single and double woven Jersey.,
all pure silk in Henna, Black, Navy and
Green; either regular or extra giies.
MESSALINE FINISH PETTICOATS, $1.98

Soft finish in six pretty shades with ac-
cordion pleated funcy flounces.
RADIUM SILK PETTICOATS. $4.98 to $8.98

A wonderful finish in nil the wanted shades
find Black; regular and extra sizes; plain and
fancy flounce.

SIL» TAFFETA PETTICOATS—$4.98 to
$6.98

In a fine quality changeable silk taffeta;
assorted colors and black; all sizes, including
extra.
JERSEY SILK PETTICOATS, $3.98 to $6.98

Beautiful finish in Black and all wanted
colors with pretty two tons flounces.
KNIT PETTICOATS—98c to $198 -

In regular or extra in light or dark grounds;
half or three-quarters wool with two tone
flounce effects.

Exceptionally Low Prices On FUR' COATS
The old saying is "Charity starts at home," why

not be good and charitable to yourself and buy a
nice warm Fur Coat during this sale. You will
be able to procure a good substantial Fur Coat

FULL SKIN MUSKRAT
COATS

The firil Muskrat skins beautifully
blended;,has a full big collar; loose
fitting leek, handsome fancy silk
lined; swe 38. Reg.

value $157.50

i fancy silk

$127.00
NORTHERN SEAL WRAPS
Wonderfully rich fancy Northern

Seal Coats; big full sizes; collar and
cuffi trimmed with Chinchilla, Fur
or Squirrel; .sizes 36 and 42.

$135.50 $ 1 5 0

NORTHERN SEAL
COAT

With Skunk Collars
and Cuff*—Special

Handsome Coat, 48
inches long with big heavy
skunk collar and cuffs;
entirely black with pretty
silk lining; regular $196
value.

$159.50

at a little more than it would coat you for a
Cloth Coat. We have over 25 pretty models to
select from at a distinct saving to you of 25% to
35% less than their regular selling prices.

NORTHERN SEAL COATS

Beautiful lustrous finish with hie
WTappy collaT and Kimono cuffs; 48
inches long with fancy silk lining;
sixes 36 to 44;

; Reg. |145 value

NORTHERN SEAL CAPES
{ *

A real hajndsome wrap cape with
big collar S'nd pointed side effect,
heavy silk lining in solid black only;
Bites 36 to 44;
Reg. $156.00

BUY YOUR TOYS NOW AND GET BEST CHOICE
HOBBY HORSES

Either the Saddle Horse or the] regular !

Rocking Horse; all made of strotg wood
In natural color or painted; some made to
represent ducks, ete ...$1.98 to $14-88

1VE8 ELECTRIC TRAIN SETS
Made by good mechanics with the

Utmost care; every one guaranteed;
SQU6 are equipped with little electric
headlights... ,. J5.00 to $23.95

DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS
.They talk, they walk, they sleep,
fid they don't break. In fact, any

r of doll you want Some have
lUk and eyelids. All 4ces, from
*•«#? little ones to the regular

: baby.. ,....,.......a»« up to $M.$«
O p U ' S WHITE SW1NCJ

GILBERT'S ERECTOR AND MAGI-
CIAN SETS

Erector Sets and Magician Sets
that are adapted' to the more intelli-
gent boy; several kinds to choose
from; 25c up to $*.»«

Gifts of
Dainty in design, substantial in con-
struction and always useful—Gifts of
Parisian Ivory are especially acceptable
as a Christmas remembrance.

Large Stock of Xmti Goods.
FOR LADIES—Pearls, Ivory, Amber and

Tortoise Shell pieces and sets from 25
cents to $50, Manicure seta, Whit-
ing's Stationery, 25 cents to $5.00, in
holiday boxes. Candy, all popular
makes, at popular prices,

FOR MEN—Cigars and Tobacco, all popu-
lar brands; smoking sets; Waterman's
fountain pens; Eversharp pencils.

FOR CHILDREN—Dolls, toys and cameras.

Frankel's Pharmacy
"Prescriptions Our Specialty"

76 Main Street Phone 150 WOODBRIDGE
PURITAN ICE CREAM

Deliveries Cheerfully Made

'"If

Sewaren
c.

CHILDREN'S AUTOMOBILES
A raoBt wonderful line to choose from;

some are bif yellow racers; others touring
or runabouts; painted in green or red;
made to look exactly like the big, real
kind..r $7.49 to 128.98

BALL BEARINC THREE WHEEL
BICYCLES

Also have heavy solid rubber tires,
strong steel frame with wire spokes,
cushion seats and adjustable handle
bars $14.98 to $18.98

CHILDREN'S FURNITURE
Such as Rocking Chairs, Straight

Leg, Folding Leg; Tables, Kitchen
Cabinets, Cedar Chests, etc., 49c to
SM.98.

POOL TABLES
With corner pockets; some •lsb

have fide pockets, good grten felt
covering and has folding wooden
legs; complete with halls »»<} « e s ,

—Mrs. Charles Allen and Mrs.
M. Cooper attended the funeral on
Tuesday at Bohhie Lacy, second son

*
Mr. and Mrs. B. S; Lacy, of Red
nk, formerly of Sewaren. Bobby

was born in Sewaren 12 years ago.
He was very tall for his age and a
moBt int«Utg«nt boy. H« was deeply
interested in the study of chemistry
and spent many hours in company
with his father in their laboratory on
the top floor of the Lacy home in

. Red Bank. Bobbie was only ill a
few days. Death was due to menin-
gitis. It was fejred the bpj received-

j injuries while playing, which caused
the disease to develop. Mr. and Mrs.
Lacy have the sympathy of a large
circle of friends here in their be-
reavement,

—The Christmas party of the Se-
waren History Club will be held at
the home of Mrs. W. H, Tombs on
Wednesday, December 2l. An enter-
tainment appropriate for the Christ-
mas season has been prepared by
Mrs. C. F. Lewis and her committee.
Many of the children are to take part.
The members will exchange inexpen-
sive gifts as is their custom and are
asked to send Rifts to either Mrs.'
Lewis or Mrs, Tombs before Wed-
nesday, if possible.

—Mrs. W. H. Chamberlain was an
eut of town visitor yesterday.

—After weeks of careful prepara-
tion the members of St. John's Aux-
iliary are ready for tHeir Christmas
bazaar which is to be held at the
home of Mrs. W.,H. Tqmbs tomorrow
afternoon and evening.' A cafeteria
supper will bo served.

—The Sewaren Bridge Club was
entertained by Mrs. Olin Bradford, of
Perth Amboy, at the Raritan Yacht
Club on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
James Hardiman won the first club
prize, a pair of pillow cases; Mrs. A.
F. Sofield second, a Philippine night-
dress. Mrs. R. L. Claire won the
first guest prize, a luncheon set; and
Miss Marie. Robbing, second, a pair
of pillow cases. Mrs. Davidson won
the' consolation prise, a handkerchief.

There were eight tables of players,
four of members and four of guests.
Refreshments were served. The next
meeting will be on January 9 at the
home of Mrs. Walter Higgins.

H. J. Baker, Sr., won the first
prize at pinochle, a basket of fruit;
Mrs. Arthur Hunt, second, a crumb
tray; and Mrs. Danaer, third, a van-
ity oase, at the Eastern Star card
party held on Tuesday night.

Mrs. A. F. Sofielfl had high score in
auction bridge. She selected u hand-
kerchief; Mrs. F. T. Howell second,
two face Cloths; Mrs, Nevins Guth,
a darning ball; Mrs. W. A. Qilham, a
pair of candles.

Mr. Guth won the non-playera'
prize, a vase. Mrs. Walter Gager
was chairman of the committee in
charge.

Refreshments were served, and a
social time enjoyed. On account of
the holidays there will be no other
card party this month, the next one
falling in January.

-it-

Bargains

Index of News:
Woodbridge Personals and Snorts,

page !'; Fords, Keasbey and Hopc-
lawn, page 6.

JUST THE USUAL THING

Mrs, Sun—Wliat do jou expect for
Christmas, Mrs. Moon?

Mrs. Moon (wearily)—Oh, Just the
usual things. A Bet of satellites; star
earrings, a gray-cknnl scarf and that
old, everlasting. dipper that never
wears out!"—M. B. Thomas.

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

Tomorrow—Cake Sale, benefit Trin-
ity Church Choir, at the home of
MIKH Susie Dixon, 192 Main street,
Woodbridfte, 3 o'clock in the after-
noon,

Afternoon and evening, Christ-
mas Bazaar at home of Mrs. W. H.
Tombs, Sewaren, under auspices of
St. John'* Autilwry.

December 19—Christmas sale in the
Methodiat Church pnlors. under
auspices Susanna Wesley Circle of
the Methodist Church.

January 12—Rutgers Glee Club con-
cert in High School, benefit Bar-
ron Library. Dancing to follow.

93M to
nplefc) w

Christmas Dinner Meats
Whatever kind of Meat you plan to serve for Christmas

Dinner, we are ready to supply you with the
best the market affords.

And you will find our prices are excep-
tionall reasonable, quality considered.

Fresh Jersey Pork Loin lb. 19c
Shoulder Pork lb. 13c
Leirs of Genuine Spring-

Lamb lb. 32c
California Ham lb. 15c
Prime Rib Roast lb. 28c
Chuck Roast lb. 20c
Swift's Premium Ham

(whole or half) , lb. 22c

Rump of Veal lb. 28c
Fresh Hams .Jb. > U
Swift Premium Bacon....lb. 36c
Roasting Chicken lb. 36c
Fowl, Fricassee lb. 35c
Chopped Beef , :1b. We
Taylor's Pork Roll

(whole or half)." lb. 32*
Al! Bolognas and Frank-

furters, :.<.lb. 21c

We carry Complete Stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries
Our Vegetables and Produce are received fresh daily.

Telephone Woodtmdge 756—we deliver anywhere.
Our Motto is: Highest Quality and Lowest Prices.

J. ANDRASCIK
GROCERIES — MEATS — PRODUCE

562 St. George Avenue, At Dunham Place
WOODBRIDGE

that will save
you many a dol-
lar will escape
you if you fai) to
read carefully
and regularly the
advertising of
local merchants

Paper

WINCHESTER STORE OF QUALITY

Useful Christmas Gifts
For the Family

FOR HOUSEWIVES.
Imported Chinawaye, Silverware, Alurainumware,"
Pyrex, Carving Sets, ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES—
Irons, Heaters, Percolators, Toasters, etc.

FOR MEN AND BOYS— '

HARDWARE & TOOLS-Sportinff Goods, Sledu,
Ice Skates, Roller Skaty, and many other articles
not mentioned.

COME AND ASK TO SEE THEM

BROWN BROTHERS
579 Roosevelt Ave, 1


